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Doors to Sugar Creek Inn
and Suites Officially Open
I-40 travelers and Sugar
Creek Casino and Event
Center patrons now
have a place to stay.

pool and free breakfast
from the nearby Sugar
Creek Casino’s Route
66 Roadhouse Café on
Saturdays and Sundays.

The grand re-opening
of Sugar Creek Inn
“The WTIDC is excited
and Suites took place
for this opportunity to
on October 28, 2017,
work with the Wichita
with members of the
Executive Committee on
Wichita
Executive
the growth of this business
Committee, Sugar Creek
so that it may contribute
Casino, Wichita Tribe
to the economic wealth of
Industrial Development
the Wichita and Affiliated
Commission,
tribal
Tribes,” Cynthia Billy,
employees and the
the WTIDC executive
Hinton
Chamber
director, said in a press
of
Commerce
in President Terri Parton and Vice-President Jesse Jones share the ribbon-cutting honors to release issued by the
attendance.
officially re-open the former Hinton Travel Inn as the Sugar Creek Inn and Suites. The event Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes Communications
took place on October 28, 2017.
Formerly the Hinton
Office. “We are pleased
for over 15 years and that the Tribe everyone who had even a small
Travel Inn, the re-opening was finally able to purchase the part in helping us see this project to showcase Sugar Creek Inn
featured open rooms that properties in Hinton in August of through to completion.”
and Suites’ improvements to the
showcased single bed, double bed 2014, which included the hotel.
community, and we aim to set
and suite offerings. An opening
The two-floor, 46-room hotel new hospitality standards for our
statement and prayer was offered “I hope this is just the start of offers room amenities that include guests.”
by President Terri Parton. This good things to come for the services such as complimentary
was followed by an outdoor things that we want to see done Wi-Fi Internet access; free local Tisha Bender, vice-president
ribbon cutting and refreshments. with our properties in Hinton,” calls; Keurig coffee/tea makers; of the Hinton Chamber of
microwaves; Commerce, said “I love the reParton said. “It takes a lot of refrigerators;
Parton said in her opening work, time, resources and several premium television channels; vamp of everything. One of my
remarks that the Wichita and people working together in the roll-a-way adult beds and infant best friend’s mother worked here
Affiliated Tribes held purchasing same direction to accomplish crib beds. Property amenities
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
options on the Hinton Travel Inn things like this. We appreciate include an indoor swimming

French Passes Arizona Bar Exam
It was a long morning at work for
Candace French on October 13,
2017. She arrived that Friday at
her job with the Navajo Nation
Office of Legislative Counsel and
went to her computer. Going to the
Arizona Supreme Court’s website,
she went straight to the page that
would list those who passed the
state’s bar exam, hoping to see her
name on the list.
“I went to the site and kept
updating—and updating—and
updating,” she said. “Finally,
once it had posted, it popped up.
I opened up the attachment and
scrolled down. It felt like forever,
trying to find my own name.”
Then, she saw her name among
those other law graduates who
also passed the exam. It was time
to celebrate.
“I jumped up and started
spinning around,” French said.
“All of my co-workers came out
to congratulate me. They’re all
attorneys; they understood.”
It was a long journey for French
to get to the point of passing the
Arizona bar. Born in Lawton,
Okla., French is an enrolled
member of the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes and is of Navajo,

Blackfeet
a
n
d
Comanche
descent.

“Ever ything
that I do in my
life represents
my
family,
my
tribe
and
Indian
people across
the country.
That’s been a
guiding force
in my life—
knowing who
I
represent
and how it
reflects on my
people.”

As a child,
she
was
introduced
to Wichita
c u ltu re
through
participation
in
the
K i t i k i t i ’s h
Little Sisters
as well as
the Wichita
and Pawnee
Her academic
Vi s it at i on .
c a r e e r
She would Candace French with her son, Juliancenters
on
e v e n t u a l l y Aloysius Clay Nava, at the Arizona StateArizona State
serve
as University Sandra Day O’Connor CollegeUn i v e r s i t y.
W i c h i t a of Law Convocation on May 10, 2017.
At
ASU,
T r i b a l
she
earned
Princess in 2000.
bachelor degrees in political
science and American Indian
In her interview with Wichita Studies and a master’s degree in
Tribal News, she talked about criminal justice, in addition to
her
Wichita
grandmothers graduating with the juris doctor
such as Evelyn French, great- law degree in May 2017.
grandmother Leta Lamar, and
uncle and aunt Stuart and Bonnie Before working as an attorney
Owings for teaching her about candidate for Navajo Nation
her Wichita ways.
Office of Legislative Counsel,
French worked in victims
“Being around them gave me advocacy for the Gila River Indian
a sense of pride,” she said. Community for over two years.

The experience is her primary
motivation for entering law.
“I saw a lot of ugly things,” French
said. “I saw Indian women
being victimized by domestic
violence or sexual violence. I saw
a lot of children being abused. I
saw elders being abused. I saw
homicide on the reservation.
Then I saw the other side, which
was the court system, and how
sometimes it doesn’t work for our
Indian people and how difficult,
sometimes, justice can be for our
Indian people.”
While studying law, French had
to find time between her studies
and being a mother for her son,
Julian Aloysius Clay Nava, who
will be two in December of this
year. Much of the challenge was
in time management, sometimes
studying until 1 a.m. after her son
went to sleep.
“It was really difficult for me to
balance it,” she said. “I always
remember that I’m a mother
first and a law student second.
Having my priorities lined up,
that’s what really helped me. Also,
communiciating to my professors
and whatever organizations that

CONTINUED ON PAGE 15
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President’s Report
Terri Parton

President’s Report
November Edition
By Terri Parton, President
Submitted October 31, 2017
We are already entering
November. We have a lot going
on that I want to tell you about. I
also wanted to let you know that
I am pursuing my Masters in
Business Administration degree.
Always making an effort to learn
more keeps your mind fresh by
meeting new people, getting
new ideas and having a better
worldview of how to improve
our businesses as we move
forward into the future. A lot of
the things I do at school directly
relate to decisions we make here
every day. I only hope that I am
able to use my education to make
better decisions in my position
for all of our Wichita people. I
have a few updates and reports
that I will provide to you.
SUGAR CREEK CASINO
In October 2017, the Wichita
Executive Committee met with
Glen Coleman, Sugar Creek
Casino General Manger. We
went over the conceptual design
for the repairs and renovation to
the Sugar Creek Casino due to
the storm from April 2017. The
Committee will meet with Red
Sky in mid-November to discuss
the design.
SUGAR CREEK INN & SUITES
GRAND RE-OPENING
The Grand Re-Opening for Sugar
Creek Inn & Suites (Formerly:
Hinton Travel Inn) was held
on Saturday, October 28, 2017
at 10:00 a.m. with the official
ribbon cutting held at 11:00 a.m.
The Sugar Creek Inn & Suites is
located at exit 101 off Interstate
40 in Hinton, Oklahoma.
Members of the Wichita
Executive Committee, WTIDC,
SWOSU, tribal members and
tribal staff were present along
with a member of the Hinton
Chamber of Commerce.
A
picture and write up is provided
in this newspaper. Thanks to all
of those in attendance and those
that worked on the project. I
want to make sure that we thank
and recognize other staff who
helped with the Hinton Travel
Inn renovations. Thank you
to all the staff from the Hinton
Travel Inn/Sugar Creek Inn &
Suites. Thank you to Denise
Tartsah and Charlene Harris for
all their work on the inventory to
get ready for the several auctions
that were held at the Tribe
to sell the old furniture from
the hotel. Your help was very
appreciated. Thanks to Hobbs,

ends, after the first of the year.
There may be a soft opening
prior to that with a special day
for Wichita Tribal members.
Panels and displays took a little
longer than we wanted. It is
good, and we took a little more
time finalizing the panels to get
our story told as best we could.
There will still be things that we
will have wanted to do better
but we finally will be able to tell
Straus, Dean & Walker for their
our own story as the Indigenous
work on the contracts. Thanks
people of Oklahoma. How great
to the Executive Committee
is that! The Wichita have always
members from 2012-2016 that
been here.
put this renovation in motion.
Thanks to the EPA Program and
WCD
Jason Prince. As always, thank
Within the last few weeks of
you to all the maintenance staff
September, the WCD Enterprise
and Lawn Crew including: Tito
Board received a request for a
Saldana, Jerry Collins III, Jory
Standstill Agreement for the
Tiger, Jared Williams, Brandon
Southern Plains Regional Office.
Williams,
Trey
Goombi,
This request came from DC. We
Stephen Hunter, Alex Birch,
have not signed the agreement as
Reylan Shemayme and Kenneth
of this date. The WCD Enterprise
Stephenson. They hauled all of
Board wants to renegotiate the
the furniture here to the Tribe,
terms and has tried over the
moved it around for the auctions,
years to renegotiate a new lease.
hauled the old roof to be recycled
The lease has been expired for
and restriped the parking lot.
several years. We have also
Our maintenance staff get some
received a draft lease for the 51
of the dirtiest jobs, work in
acres that the WCD Enterprise
the worst weather conditions,
Board oversees that each of the
get pulled to do things in a
tribes will have to agree upon.
moment’s notice and just work
Our October meeting keeps
to do their jobs and probably
getting rescheduled. We will
get the least recognition. They
meet in November to further
keep everything in motion for
discuss these issues.
all the programs. Their work
is appreciated. This renovation
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICES
would not have been possible
On October 16, 2017, the Office
without all of the help. WTIDC
of Inspector General visited with
has full operation now of the
a few members of the Lawton
Sugar Creek Inn & Suites.
Intertribal Indian Health Board
as part of an audit on the Lawton
PORTABLE BUILDING
Service Unit. The OIG is auditing
Our maintenance crew has
five hospitals across the country.
repainted the portable building
They looked at the number of
and replaced the ceiling tiles to
opioids prescribed and trends
help freshen up the building. It
going up and down. They
gets a lot of use. Thanks to the
also assessed the information
crew that worked on cleaning it
technology as it relates to patient
up.
charts, prescribing opioids, etc.
WICHITA TRIBAL HISTORY
CENTER
The installation of the displays
in the Wichita Tribal History
Center began on October 4,
2017. The panels and displays
are making great progress going
up. We had to wait for some more
hardware to come in to finish the
last of the display panels. They
should resume work on those
the week of November 6. The
Director was scheduled to start
on October 30 but that date was
moved to November 6, 2017.
Tim Baugh has been hired as the
Director. Tim Baugh has worked
with the Tribe as the Tribal
Archaeologist in the past and
has written various documents
about Wichita archaeology. He
is very knowledgeable about
Wichita History.
The furniture is being put
together this week. We are
ordering items for the gift shop.
We will be working on marketing
items over the next few weeks
along with finishing touches
and artwork. The grand opening
will be some time before winter

The Health Board has been
discussing the need for a regional
alcohol and substance abuse
treatment facility and will have
meetings with other entities to
discuss how to come up with
a plan during our meeting in
November. We are also moving
forward on obtaining 501(c)
(3) status and getting a logo for
the health board. The official
name according to documents
is the Lawton Inter-Tribal
Indian Health Board. However,
the board will officially change
the name to the “Southwest
Oklahoma Intertribal Health
Board” even though this name
has been used in the past
without formally being changed.
November will begin the 2020
Budget Formulation meetings
for the Area, and I will attend
those in Oklahoma City.
FOUR TRIBES CONSORTIUM
The Four Tribes Consortium
rescheduled the meeting from
October 5, 2017 to October 12,
2017. On October 12, 2017, the
Four Tribes Consortium met.

We discussed the meeting with
the Department of Labor, took
action to pay the bills for the
Consortium, made plans to clean
the office and storage on October
26, 2017, addressed an employee
issue, discussed the IRS issue and
took action on the youth grant.
The Consortium met again on
October 26, 2017 and discussed
an unemployment issue, IRS,
update on bill payments, youth
grant and Minutes. The next
meeting is set for November 16,
2017.
FINANCIAL ADVISORS
The
Wichita
Executive
Committee
has
engaged
financial advisors to look at
lowering the interest rate for the
hotel and looking at our interest
earnings on some of our funds.
We have engaged them for four
months to perform those tasks.
In addition, we are looking at
other opportunities on our tribal
lands.

and independence for all?
•
How
could
they
empower tribal leaders and
return economic sovereignty to
tribes?
•
What is the best way
to invest in Native people for
human capital development?
The Advanced Notice of
Public Rulemaking (ANPRM)
was brought up regarding
regulations. The Mille Lacs
Band chairwoman, the Citizen
Pottawatomi Chairman and
myself provided comments on
issues we face with economic
development. My main focus is
the land issue that we have and
not being able to get title because
of inaction by the Secretary to
take action on the resolutions
for the set aside lands. I stayed
for most of the next session on
Tribally Chartered Corporations
and Congressional Tax Reform
that included topics on IRS,
Tribal Tax Advisory Committee
(TTAC) and tax reform. I left at
4:00 p.m. and drove to Bethany
for class and drove back to Tulsa
that evening.

WAGE SCALE
At some point, hopefully the
wage scale will be approved. All
evaluations that the Committee
has been waiting on have been On Tuesday, October 3, 2017, I
completed.
attended the opening ceremonies
and attended the General
NAFOA
Session panel discussions. Those
On the evening of Sunday, included the Tribal Economic
October 1, 2017, I headed to the Leadership Program which
River Spirit Hotel in Tulsa for discussed business development,
the Annual Native American consulting and long range
development
Finance Officers Association economic
Information was
(NAFOA) conference. Shirley planning.
Davilla, Vanessa Vance and provided on the “Financial
Nahusheah Mandujano also Reporting and Information
attended.
Opening remarks Guide for Tribal Governments
and a cultural presentation and Enterprises,” which is
were held. I was a speaker also called the “Orange Book.”
on the first panel “Growing Discussion was then held on
a
Sustainable
Economy-A the end of LIBOR, which is the
Leader’s Perspective” along “London Interbank Offered
with the Chief of the Cherokee Rate.” This is a benchmark
Nation, Creek Nation and Sac rate that is used in calculating
and Fox Nation. Each of us interest rates.
gave some background on our
tribe, economic endeavors, The Committee Members that
barriers and how economics attended NAFOA met with
tie into health of our people. FSA Financial Advisors while
A panel provided information at NAFOA to further discuss
on Tribally Chartered Banks refinancing the Hinton Travel
including the experiences with Inn, getting the best interest rate
their tribes operating a bank, on our funds, a tribal member
issues with access to capital and benefit program and next steps
fear of failure when stepping to planning development for the
out to start a tribally chartered Hinton properties.
bank.
A panel provided
information on taxation that I then attended the Clean Power
included issues with dual breakout session. The Eastern
taxation, Indian Trader Act and Band of Cherokees gave a
Hearth Act leasing regulations. presentation on their recycling
In the afternoon, I attended efforts. Discussion was held on
the breakout session on the wind energy, the Tribal Energy
Indian Trader Act. The Deputy Development Capacity Grant
Assistant Secretary for Policy and what the Division of Energy
and Economic Development for and Mineral Development does.
Indian Affairs was the speaker. The final session I attended
Issues were brought up about was the session for “Growing
sovereignty and how the tribes Revenue by Expanding Our
are not identical. Questions were Culture of Hospitality”.
asked by the Deputy Assistant
This was a great conference. I
Secretary about the following:
always try to bring home at least
•
How they can best one or two things that I can put
help the tribes develop self- to actual use when I come back
sustaining
economies
that to the Tribe. From this it was
promote jobs, wealth, prosperity sort of a collaborative effort.

Ta:w
Ms. Vance has applied for the
energy grant, in which it was
noted in the session that tribes
in the Southern Plains Region
have not been applying. Ms.
Mandujano recommended that
we order the “Orange Book.” The
book will give us some insight
on better financial reporting
for our businesses. We have
moved forward with FSA on an
agreement for refinancing the
hotel.
We have also begun the process
of getting information on the
WCD lands to present to the
Assistant Secretary for Policy
and Economic Development for
Indian Affairs along with other
people in key positions, that
will hopefully look at our area
in Southwest Oklahoma and
understand the issues our tribes
face. Some of these issues include
having to share joint jurisdiction
and land greatly diminishes our
possibilities of forging ahead in
the same way that other tribes
do in the state when it comes
to economic development.
We truly need someone at the
agency, regional and all the way
up to the Assistant Secretary
of Indian Affairs to take a hard
look at how hindered we are on
this side of the state with getting
things approved, which would
greatly increase our success at
economic development. We all
suffer on this side of the state
because of lack of inaction by
federal agencies.
NCAI
On Tuesday, October 17, 2017, I
traveled to Milwaukee, Wisconsin
for the 74th National Congress
of American Indians (NCAI)
Annual Convention. Vanessa
Vance and Matt Roberson also
attended. I arrived at around
12:00 p.m. and tried to check
into my hotel. I had issues with
the check in but went and picked
up my registration packet. I got
checked in well after 4:00 p.m.
that day.
On Wednesday, October 18, 2017,
I attended the Southern Plains
Area Tribal Caucus Meeting at
7:15 a.m. They announced that
the Southern Plains Area would
be the host region for the 2018
Mid-Year Conference.
The
conference will be held in Kansas
City and they will be looking
for a local planning committee.
Introductions
were
made,
qualifications for officers for the
Vice-President of the Southern
Plains Area were announced,
and elections were held. A staff
attorney for NCAI gave updates
on the Affordable Care Act. He
also provided information on tax
reform, the need for tax reform
to reflect tribal parity, tax exempt
financing, pension plans and tax
credits. He also discussed federal
permitting regarding energy.
I then attend the General
Session.
An announcement
was made that at the beginning
of the conference there were 89
tribes that were credentialed and
on Wednesday morning there
were 153. Congressman Ben Ray
Lujan from New Mexico spoke
to the General Session about
treaties, taxation and the need
for tribes to be at the table when
decisions are being made. The
Chairman for the Menominee
Tribe then gave information on
their situation regarding tribal
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interests and delegating federal
permitting. They are having
issues with federal authority
being turned over to the states
which presents issues for Indian
Country. Our treaties are with
the federal government and not
the states. The U.S. Department
of Transportation gave a report
and updates on priorities that
included safety, regulatory,
streamlining,
infrastructure
repairs and innovation.
A
report was given by First Net
on Broadband and then the
Rules and Credentials Report
was given. Nominations were
made President, Vice President
and Secretary.
Ron Allen
was nominated and affirmed
by acclamation as Treasurer.
Candidates
provided
their
campaign speeches. I talked to
another tribe about the 477 Plan
that we are looking into. I had
lunch with Pawnees.
I then attended the session titled
“Healing Tribal CommunitiesHealthcare in Indian Country.”
Presentations and handouts were
provided by the National Indian
Health Board. Discussion was
held on the Affordable Care
Act, Medicaid, Medicare, 100%
FMAP, consultation on waivers
and proposed work requirements,
Medicaid expansion, need for
consultation, definition of an
Indian and issues with employer
mandate for insurance. I stepped
into the listening session for
education regarding strategic
planning for about 10 minutes
and then moved to the U.S.
Department of Justice Listening
Session. (NOTE: There will be
a listening session on the same
topic for Education at Riverside
Indian School in November
that I will attend.) Comments
were made on the Coordinated
Tribal Assistance Solicitation
(CTAS), law enforcement, tribal
courts, detention centers, Tribal
Law and Order Act, no funding
for shelters and forensic labs.
Ms. Vance announced that she
would give a prospective from a
grant writer view and provided
comments on the CTAS process,
issues retrieving crime data for
the grants and issues with small
tribes being able to get grants. A
request was made to dismantle
the CTAS process because it
combines multiple grant areas
into one application.
I was asked to attend the
Health Subcommittee Meeting
regarding the nomination of
the Indian Health Services
Director.
Many resolutions
were
discussed
including
resolutions on: IHS Health
Care Facilities Funding; failure
of IHS to provide funding for
staffing and operation for Newly
Constructed Health Facilities;
Alcohol and Drug Awareness
Prevention curriculum; support
for the community Health Aide
Program (CHAP) Expansion;
support for legislation amending
Title XIX of the Social Security
Act for Adult Inpatient Treatment
and Grant Funding for AI/AN
Youth Addiction Treatment
Facilities’
Infrastructure;
increase funds to screen and
treat Hepatitis C; support
of Hepatitis C elimination;
support for adoption of CDC
guidelines
for
prescribing
opioids for chronic pain; and
reclassification of IHS budget to
mandatory spending program.

I spoke up about my support
for the IHS Director nominee
Robert Weaver who brought
the Tribal Member Health Plan
to our Tribe. The Chairman of
the Rosebud Sioux also spoke
in support as well as the Citizen
Pottawatomi Chairman and the
Chairman of the National Indian
Gaming Association. The rest of
the Subcommittee wanted to vet
Mr. Weaver before providing a
resolution.
The evening of the 18th, I
attended the Cultural Night
at the Milwaukee Indian
Community School.
They
served Bison chili, Ojibwe wild
rice soup and Oneida corn soup.
Tribal dancing was held in one
area where they had a small
exhibition arena, and I visited the
Menominee language room with
lots of language materials that I
took pictures of to bring home. I
attended the demonstration for a
moccasin game and a birch tree
class. I then ended the evening
in the Oneida Language room.
They had a huge dice game and
again I took a lot of pictures of
the language materials.
On Thursday, October 19,
2017, I attended the tribal
caucus at 7:15 a.m. The Prairie
Band of Pottawatomi Vice
Chairman had been elected
as the Southern Plains Area
Regional Vice President. There
was just general discussion
amongst the tribes regarding
better communication for the
region. I attended the General
Assembly where UNITY and
the NCAI Youth Commissioner
gave their updates and reports.
Other updates were provided
on education, health, gaming,
housing and the Department of
the Interior. Election winners
were announced. A runoff for
the position of President was
held. Jefferson Keel was elected
as President, Aaron Payment was
elected as Vice-President, Juana
Dixon was elected as Secretary
and Ron Allen by acclamation
was elected as Secretary for
NCAI.
Some of the things to bring back
home from this trip were better
ways to engage with NCAI for
information and how it can be
used to further initiatives for the
Tribe, as well as the need for more
engagement in consultation
by our Tribe. I actually got a
lot of resources to help further
involvement as Chairman for
the Lawton Inter-Tribal Indian
Health Board. We really need
to watch the issue with the
federal authority being turned
over to the states in any form or
fashion and so we will try to be
more responsive to consultation.
Hopefully, we can use some of
the information on language
to make useful materials for
our language. We really need a
dedicated classroom though.
RECALL
I have received a “Petition
of Recall for President Terri
Parton” submitted by Leslie and
Lonnie Standing and signed by
18 other tribal members. On
September 26, 2017, the Wichita
Executive Committee, by a vote
of 5-0-1, approved a motion to
validate the “Petition of Recall
of President Terri Parton.” Mr.
Jones abstained. Signatures had

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

President Additional Meetings
Third Quarter April 1-June 30 2017
The number in front represents the number of meetings. This is a
brief summary of various meetings, events and conferences that
I have attended throughout the quarter. This does not include
meetings with individual tribal members and may not include all
meetings attended.
3-Inter-Tribal Health Board Meetings
• 04/06/2017-(IHS-Lawton),
• 05/04/2017-(IHS-Anadarko)
• 06/01/2017-(IHS-Lawton)
•
3-WCD Meetings
• 04/20/2017 @ Delaware Nation
• 05/2017-No Meeting
• 06/08/2017 @ Caddo Nation
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1-TYSP-Tom Teasdale, Evaluator @ TYSP Program Office-04/07/2017
1-7th Generation Annual Conference Panel Speaker @
Tulsa-04/19/2017
1-National Park Service-Alibates & Lake Merideth @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-05/03/2017
1-Intertribal Visions @ Wichita Tribal Complex-05/16/2017
1-BIA Informational Meeting @ Oklahoma City-05/17/2017
1-HHS Consultation @ Oklahoma City-05/23/2017
1-HHS Consultation @ Oklahoma City-05/24/2017
1-Public Safety Communications Public Advisory Committee @
Oklahoma City-05/25/17
1-Programs Regarding School Supplies & Clothing @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-06/06/2017
1-Sovereignty Symposium @ Oklahoma City-06/07/2017
1-Maintenance @ Wichita Tribal Complex-06/08/2017
1-Employee Picnic Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-06/15/2017

President Additional Meetings
Fourth Quarter July 1-Sept. 30 2017

The number in front represents the number of meetings. This is a
brief summary of various meetings, events and conferences that I have
attended throughout the quarter. This does not include meetings with
individual tribal members and may not include all meetings attended.
3-Inter-Tribal Health Board Meetings:
• 07/06/2017-(IHS-Anadarko)
• 08/10/2017-(IHS-Lawton);
• 09/07/2017-(IHS-Anadarko @ Wichita Tribal Complex)
3-WCD Regular Meetings:
• 07/13/2017 @ Delaware Nation
• 08/10/2017 @ Delaware Nation
• 09/14/2017 @ Wichita Tribal Complex
09/25/2017-WCD Emergency Meeting @ Delaware Nation on SPRO Lease
3-Four Tribes Consortium Regular Meetings:
• 08/10/2017 @ Wichita Tribal Complex
• 08/17/2017 @ Wichita Tribal Complex
• 08/31/2017 @ Wichita Tribal Complex
09/19/2017-Four Tribes Consortium Conference Call
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Indian Health Service @ Wichita Tribal Complex-07/17/2017
Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition-Panel Speaker @ OKC-07/18/2017
UINOKT @ Wichita Tribal Complex-07/21/2017
University of Oklahoma w/Interns-Deer Creek Artifacts @
Norman-07/27/2017
Juvenile Services After School Program @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-07/27/2017
Procurement @ Wichita Tribal Complex-07/27/2017
Maintenance @ Wichita Tribal Complex-07/27/2017
Indian Health Services @ Wichita Tribal Complex-07/27/2017
CCDF Program Several Items @ Wichita Tribal Complex-07/28/2017
SWOSU-Meeting Regarding GIS for Hinton @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-07/28/2017
14th Annual Direct Service Tribes National Meeting @ Danvers,
Massachusetts-08/01/2017-08/03/2017
Tribal Public Health Advisory Committee @ Oklahoma City08/17/2017
Oklahoma Health Care Authority-Money Follows the Person @
Wichita Tribal Complex-08/18/17
Staff Meeting @ Wichita Tribal Complex-08/22/2017
FSA Investment Group @ Wichita Tribal Complex 08/24/2017
Bureau of Indian Affairs-Self Determination @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-08/25/2017
Finley & Cook @ Wichita Tribal Complex-08/29/2017
Hydro Property Inspection @ Hydro-09/11/2017
UINOKT @ River Spirit Casino in Tulsa-09/15/2017
Secretary’s
Tribal
Advisory
Committee
(STAC)
@
Tahlequah-09/20/2017-09/23/2017
AT&T Consultant for Wichita Tribal History Center @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-09/25/2017
Department of Labor Regarding Four Tribes @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-09/26/2017
American Indian Development Associates @ Wichita Tribal
Complex-09/26/2017

Ta:kwic
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WEC Reports
Wichita Executive Committee
Meeting Summaries
July 1-September 30, 2017

opposed.) Consensus that the
Travel Plaza.
Update
Committee was not interested
provided on the Hydro trust
in pursuing the proposal for
tract.
gaming in Kansas at this time. • New
Business-Approved
Submitted by: President Terri Discussion was held on the
2 requests for Children’s
Parton
Membership Ordinance and
Clothing Assistance for
the need for a financial planner.
children 18 years old still
Please note that this is just to Discussion was held on the
in high school, vote 6-0-0.
give you a summary of the Hinton Travel Inn including:
Approved tribal member
various issues discussed by the paying more monthly, paying
request for assistance, vote
Committee and in some cases the a lump sum, renegotiating the
4-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano
things approved. This is not all loan, the principal amount
opposed.)
inclusive but it is being provided and whether there were any
to you to give you an idea of the prepayment stipulations.
07/15/2017-Annual General
various things that come before
Council Meeting
the Committee. Listed are the 07/11/2017-Special Meeting • Call to Order-The Annual
main topics with brief listings of • American Indian Exposition
General Council Meeting
things discussed.
&
Princess-Discussion
was held on Saturday, July
was held on the princess
15, 2017. Sixty-one (61)
07/06/2017-Special Meeting
issue and the American
tribal members signed into
Indian Exposition since the
• Procurement Policy Reviewthe meeting that day.
Exposition dates were moved • Minutes-Minutes for the
The Committee spent 2 hours
reviewing the Procurement
until after the Annual Dance.
Annual Meeting held on July
The Committee agreed
Policies and Procedures
16, 2016 were passed 9-4-3.
that both the outgoing • Tribal Administrator ReportManual, which was a 51and incoming princesses
page document.
The Tribal Administrator
should parade. Updates were
• Resolutions for Approvalprovided an update on the
provided on what was going
Approved
Resolutionprograms.
on with the Exposition.
WT-17-135-Adopting and
• Intern
PresentationApproving the Procurement • Sugar Creek Casino, Glen
The
interns,
Sylvester
Coleman-Representatives
Policies and Procedures
Luther,
Kelsi
Smith,
from the Belfor Company
Manual, vote 6-0-0.
Samantha Wilson and Leah
also joined the meeting. Mr.
• Old
Business-Computers
Hummingbird gave a report
Coleman provided an update
will be donated to the Tribe
and powerpoint presentation
on the insurance claim
to be picked up at Olathe,
on the things they had
regarding the storm damage
Kansas and the Tribe will
done during the internship
that happened the last
send someone to pick them
including:
the
ASIST
weekend in April where the
up. Approved motion to
training: visiting Sugar Creek
front of the casino and signage
cancel the bid for sheetrock
Casino and the Wichita Tribe
was damaged. Discussion
for the ceiling in the
Industrial
Development
was held on repairing the
Community Building, vote
Commission:
visiting
front of the casino and
6-0-0. Approval for Vanessa
Arkansas City, Kansas for the
expanding/updating the café
Vance travel to OIGA paying
Etzanoa archeological site;
for hotel and mileage, vote
area. Discussion was held
QPR training and the Care
on the existing mechanical,
4-0-1.
Center for the Tribal Youth
electrical,
preliminary
• New
Business-Approved
Suicide Prevention and
2 requests for Children’s
drawings, updating signage,
Surveillance Program. The
Clothing Assistance for
booths, chairs, using down
interns provided input and
children 18 years old still in
time for staff training and
suggested that the interns get
high school, vote 6-0-0. Matt
new lights.
Approved
more exposure to the tribal
Roberson announced he had
motion to put out an RFP for
programs and tribal entities.
been nominated for the 40
an architect for the repairs
Comments were made about
under 40 award.
and renovations for Sugar
interns visiting with lawyers
Creek Casino, vote 6-0-0.
and accounting professionals
Motion
to
go
into
Executive
07/10/2017-Regular Meeting
to develop those interests.
Session at 7:06 p.m., vote
Wichita Housing Authority
More organization was also
6-0-0.
Discussion
on
alcohol
IHP-APR
Review-Reviewed
brought up.
licensing
issue
and
Gaming
and approved the Indian
• President’s
Report-The
Commission
appeals
Housing Plan Performance
President went over the
process. Approved motion
Report, vote 3-0-3. (Ms.
President’s Report printed
to come out of Executive
Davilla, Mr. Stephenson and
in the special edition of the
Session
at
7:41
p.m.
vote
Mr. Jones abstained due to their
newspaper.
4-0-0.
(Mr.
Stephenson
left
involvement with the Wichita
• Treasurer’s
Reportduring Executive Session
Housing Authority.)
Ms.
Vance
provided
and Ms. Mandujano was out
Trust Application Updatethe Treasurer’s Report.
of the room.) Discussion
Updates were provided on the
Discussion was held on
on
Wichita
Gaming
trust applications for Hydro
BIA Trust Funds, Casino
Commission
facility
licensing
and resubmission of the Hinton
distributions,
accounting
fee. Approved Sugar Creek
application.
records, Hinton properties
Casino sponsorship for the
Hobbs, Straus, Dean & Walker,
and future projects.
Wichita Annual Dance, vote • Sugar Creek Casino-Mr.
LLP-Discussion was held on the
3-1-0. (Mr. Jones was out.
Caddo Litigation, Sugar Creek
Coleman, General Manager
Ms.
Davilla
opposed.)
Casino signage, Membership
of Sugar Creek Casino,
Ordinance, interest rate and • Old Business-Discussion on
provided the report for
flag
poles
for
the
Wichita
refinance for Hinton Travel Inn,
Sugar Creek Casino. Lunch
Tribal
History
Center.
Crosstimbers parking lot and
was provided and catered by
Discussion
on
the
need
for
Hydro tract.
Ted’s Escondido Restaurant.
a
survey
of
graduates
and
Old Business-A call to Merit
• Wichita Tribe Industrial
those going to Vo-tech.
Gaming
and
the
Tribal
Development CommissionApproved
motion
to
submit
Administrator Update were
Cynthia Billy, Director
draft budget, with changes,
on the agenda. Merit was
for the Wichita Tribe
to
General
Council
for
unavailable at the time for the
Industrial
Development
review
at
the
Annual
General
call and the Tribal Administrator
Commission, provided the
Council Meeting, vote 5-0needed to reschedule.
WTIDC report. The report
0.
Discussion
on
picking
up
New Business-Approved tribal
included information on the
the donated computers in
member assistance for education,
following: Wichita Travel
Kansas,
on
landscaping
for
vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Mandujano
Plaza; Anadarko Industries
the
Wichita
Tribal
History
abstained.) Approved minor
Manager’s meeting; WTE
Center and getting a concrete
Tribal Member Health Plan
new contracts; Dairy Freeze;
person
to
install
the
buffalo
appeal for orthodontics, vote
Sugar Creek Inn & Suites;
for WTIDC at the Wichita
5-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano was
food truck and interns.

Questions were asked about
Travel Inn and the remaining
expanding 8(a) programs,
insurance claim for the
why there was a need for
roof that would need to be
managers if the programs
reimbursed by WTIDC to
were 100% owned by the
the Tribe. Discussion on the
Tribe and WTIDC being
American Indian Exposition
understaffed. WTIDC will
request including questions
meet and provide answers to
pertaining to the deposit
questions in their report in
from last year, the chair for
the newspaper.
the expo, budget, what other
• Wichita Housing Authoritytribes are donating and the
Shirley Davilla gave the
carnival. No action was
Wichita Housing Authority
taken. Discussion was held
Report. Ms. Davilla explained
on the environmental survey
that Darren Gabehart is the
for Hydro and Revenue
Acting Director and that
Allocation Plan. Discussion
many homes are being paid
was held on individual liquor
off.
licensing and discussion on
• Wichita Tax Commissioninsurance.
Gary McAdams gave the • New
Business-Approved
Tax Commission Report,
review
of
Kitikiti’sh
which included how their
Scholarship
applications
collections are used, Oil and
by Lancer Stephens, Karen
Gas Severance Tax, Tobacco
Rose and Heather Shotton,
Tax and the new Smoke Shop
vote 5-0-0.
Discussion
building at Hinton.
on inspection on portable
• Wichita
Tribe
Sports
building including: stoves,
Commission- Matt Roberson
toilets, shelving and electrical
gave the Wichita Tribe
outlets. President to get
Sports Commission Report.
more information on tribal
Mr. Roberson provided
member request. Approved
a handout and update on
4 requests for Children’s
the Sports Commission
Clothing Assistance for
activities.
children 18 years old still
• Wichita
Gaming
in high school, vote 3-0Commission- Pamela Pogue
1. (Ms. Davilla abstained.)
gave the Wichita Gaming
Approved motion to approve
Commission Report.
tribal elder request and to
• Wichita
Tribe
TERO
look at a program related to
Commission-Vanessa Vance
the request, vote 4-0-0. An
gave the report for the TERO
update was provided on the
Commission and explained
Four Tribes Consortium.
that they were redrafting the
Discussion on upcoming
ordinance.
meetings.
• Other
Business-Danny
Davilla brought up the 07/27/2017-Special Meeting
President’s tattoo.
The • American
Indian
meeting adjourned at 3:24
Exposition-Tara
Tartsah
p.m. with a vote of 29-0-0.
joined the meeting to
discuss the American Indian
07/18/2017-Special Meeting
Exposition including the
• Tribal
Administrator,
need for donations, use of
Marland
Toyekoyahthe Community Building
Approved
motion
and the Wichita Tribal
to
concur
with
the
Princess. Approved using
Tribal
Administrator’s
the Community Building
recommendation to hire
for the Princess reception,
Penny Hammonds as the
reaffirming Tara Tartsah as
Social Services Director,
the Tribal Director for the
vote 5-0-0. Information on
American Indian Exposition,
additional funding needed
Friday of the Expo for
for the HVAC program and
Wichita Night and for both
update on evaluations being
princesses to participate in
completed.
the parade, vote 6-0-0.
• Resolutions for Approval- • Tribal
Administrator,
Approved
ResolutionMarland
ToyekoyahWT-17-136-Approving
5
Approved motion to go into
Applications for Enrollment,
Executive Session at 6:12
vote
4-0-1;
Approved
p.m. regarding the CCDF
Resolution-W T-17-137Program, vote 6-0-0.
Approving Budget Increase • Resolutions for Approvalfor the Motor Fuels-HealthApproved
ResolutionDirect Services (Specific
WT-17-140-Approving 12
Assistance) Funded by Motor
applications for Enrollment,
Fuels for FY-2017, vote 5-0-0;
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Approved Resolution-WTResolution-W T-17-14117-138-Authorizing
Long
Authorizing Transfer of
Term Investments for Tribal
Funds from the Casino
Trust Funds in accounts
Revenue Account to the
JA9092147 and JA9099225,
Indirect Cost Account, vote
vote
5-0-0;
Tabled
6-0-0; Approved ResolutionResolution-W T-17-139WT-17-142-Authorizing
Appointing a Commissioner
the Transfer of Funds
to the Wichita Gaming
from the Casino Revenue
Commission, vote 5-0-0.
Account to the Tribally
• Old
Business-Approved
Funded Account, vote 6-0-0;
motion to select Rose Rock
Approved Resolution-WTCPAs to perform the audit
17-143-Approving Donation
for FY-2017, vote 4-1-0. (Mr.
to the American Indian
Jones opposed.) An update
Exposition, vote 6-0-0
was provided on the Hinton • Old
Business-Update
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•

on
verbal
agreement
regarding property taxes.
Approved motion to deny
tribal member request for
assistance moving from state
to state, vote 6-0-0. Update
on Hydro environmental
review. Approved motion to
table discussion on a Revenue
Allocation Plan until after
August 15th, 2017, vote 6-0-0. •
Approved motion to table the
Alcohol License Issue update,
vote 6-0-0. An update was
provided on the Four Tribes
Consortium with one of our
tribal members being told
that they would not be paid.
New
Business-Approved
2 requests for Children’s
Clothing Assistance for
children 18 years old still
in high school, vote 6-00.
Approved Office of
Environment Health requests
for 5 letters for water and
sewer improvements, vote
6-0-0. Approved motion to
table Tribal Member Health
Plan appeal due to need for
more information, vote 6-00. Discussion was held on IT
assessment, liquor ordinance •
and software for Minutes.

07/31/2017-Special Meeting
•

•

BIA, vote 5-0-0; Approved
R e s o lut i on - W T- 1 7 - 1 4 9 Authorizing Payment to
Wright’s for Hinton Travel Inn
for Interest Due, vote 5-0-0;
Approved Tabled ResolutionW T- 1 7 - 1 3 9 - Ap p o i n t i n g
Starr Chavez to the Wichita
Gaming Commission, vote
5-0-0.
Old
Business-Update
on property taxes and
suggestions made for flyer
for
computer
donation.
Approved letter for American
Indian Exposition request,
vote 5-0-0. Update was
provided on environmental
survey for the Hydro Tract.
No discussion was held on
the Revenue Allocation Plan.
An update was provided on
the alcohol licensing issue.
Copies of correspondence
sent to the Department of
Labor regarding the Four
Tribes Consortium. Approved
motion to table Hinton Travel
Inn HVAC issues, vote 5-00. Update provided on the
Wichita Tribal History Center
applicants for curator.
New Business- Approved
4 requests for Children’s
Clothing Assistance for
children 18 years old still
in high school, vote 5-0-0.
Approved motion to table
Tribal Member Health Plan
appeal request, vote 5-0-0.
Approved motion to deny
Tribal Member Health Plan
request to use full amount
allowed for lasik surgery, vote
5-0-0. Approved motion to
deny request for assistance
for tribal member to move
from one state to another
state, vote 5-0-0. Approved
education assistance allowed
for all tribal members for
Terri Parton to obtain her
master’s degree in business
administration, vote 3-1-1.
(Ms. Mandujano opposed.
Ms.
Vance
abstained.)
Approved
payment
of
individual memberships for
Wichita Executive Committee
for NCAI, vote 5-0-0. No
interest in burial insurance at
this time. Approved donation
for Returning the Gift 25, vote
4-0-0. Updates on NAFOA,
Alibates Flint Quarry and
BLM Consultant. Approved
letter of support for the
Southern Plains Inter-Tribal
Health Board, vote 4-0-0.

Tribal
Administrator,
Marland
ToyekoyahDiscussion on the CCDF
program, WCDC and WSRP
centers. Approved event
information for the Spirit
Walk at the Annual Dance,
vote 5-0-0. Approved motion
to re-advertise for the WSRP
Site Manager, vote 5-0-0.
Information was provided
on the WCDC participant
payment issues.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT17-144-Authorizing President
to Execute Engagement Letter
with Rose Rock CPAs, vote
5-0-0; Approved ResolutionW T-17-145-Aut hor iz ing
the Release of Funds for the
Wichita Tax Commission
2nd and 3rd Quarter, vote
5-0-0; Approved ResolutionW T-17-146-Aut hor iz ing
the President to Execute
Agreement with the Kiowa
Tribe for the Tribal Youth
Suicide
Prevention
and
Surveillance Program, vote
5-0-0; Approved ResolutionW T- 1 4 7 - Au t h o r i z i n g
Payment for the Hinton
Travel Inn Pay App #17, vote
5-0-0; Denied Resolution- 08/08/2017-Special Meeting
Administrator,
W T-17-148-Aut hor iz ing • Tribal
Bridge Project for ID #1361
Marland
Toyekoyahwith County Commissioners/
Discussion was held on the

•

•

•

Health Programs Budget,
tracking cause of death
statistics and keeping track
of diabetics.
Approved
the new TYSP logo for the
RISE Program, vote 6-0-0.
Approved motion to submit
request to legal counsel
for cost to come up with a
standard training services
agreement, vote 6-0-0.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT17-150-Authorizing
the
Transfer of Funds from the
Casino Revenue Account to
Indirect Cost, vote 6-0-0.
Old
Business-Approved
appeal for the Tribal Member
Health Plan, vote 6-0-0.
Update provided on the
American Indian Exposition
request, the environmental
survey for the Hydro Tract,
Revenue Allocation Plan
discussion, alcohol licensing,
Four Tribes Consortium,
Hinton Travel Inn and
HVACS and Wichita Tribal
History Center. Motion made
and withdrawn regarding a
CFR resolution.
New
Business-Approved
May 2017 invoice for Hobbs,
Straus, Dean & Walker, LLP,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion held
on upcoming meetings, fulltime nurses at Riverside, and
how many students the Tribe
has at Riverside and asking
to use the Riverside gym for
the Annual Dance in case of
rain. Approved motion to
distribute donated computers,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion held
on USDA training, WTSC
conference training issue,
climate change and leasing
the 80 acres at Hinton.

08/15/2017-Special Meeting
•

•

•

Financial
Advisors-The
financial advisors scheduled
were unable to make the
meeting.
Schedule Hearing DateScheduled hearing date for
employee appeal for August
24, 2017.
Sugar Creek Casino, Glen
Coleman-Mr.
Coleman
attended the meeting after
New Business was discussed
due to the Financial Advisors
not showing. The Wichita
Executive
Committee
reviewed four proposals for
the repair and renovations
to the Sugar Creek Casino
due to the storm damage.
The Committee agreed to
interview two of the architects.
Approved the purchase of a
money recycler, vote 6-0-0.

•

•

Old
Business-Approved
motion to adopt resolution
for intratribal disputes,
vote 4-1-1 (Mr. Jones voted
against the motion and Mr.
Stephenson
abstained.)
Update
was
provided
on the Hydro property
environmental
survey.
Approved motion to table
discussion on Revenue
Allocation Plan, vote 6-00. Updates provided on
the alcohol license issue,
Four Tribes Consortium,
Hinton Travel Inn payoff
information, Hinton Travel
Inn HVAC units and
Community Building.
New Business- Approved
1 request for Children’s
Clothing Assistance for
children 18 years old still
in high school, vote 6-00.
Approved donation
to
American
Indian
Exposition fastpitch, vote
6-0-0. Approved additional
donation to the American
Indian Exposition, vote 6-00. Approved motion to table
discussion on the Colorado
Juvenile Defender Center,
vote 6-0-0. Approved motion

for the Education Program
to pay the $50.00 building fee
for the Higher Educational
Information Presentation,
vote 6-0-0.
Consensus
to approve request from
another Tribe for the Tribe’s
tax code. Recommendation
to have request from another
Tribe for a gas account at the
Travel Plaza to be directed
to the WTIDC. Discussion
credit card machine issues
at the Travel Plaza and Dairy
Freeze. Discussion on truck
parking issues at the Wichita
Travel Plaza.

08/17/2017-Special Meeting
•

Four Tribes Update-An
update was provided on
the issues surrounding the
Four Tribes Consortium.
Discussion was held on
progress related to the
laptops, letterhead, unpaid
invoices and bank statements.
Wichita
History
CenterPanel Review-The Wichita
Executive Committee reviewed
approximately 22 panels for the

CONTINUED ON
PAGE 16

Wichita Executive Committee
Meetings and Compensation
July 1-September 30, 2017
Meetings:
• 22 Special Meetings—July 1, 2017-Sept.
30, 2017
• 1 Regular Meeting—July 10, 2017 in
accordance with Governing Resolution
• 1 Annual General Council Meeting—July
15, 2017
Compensation for Meetings for Elected
Officials:
• Committee members are compensated
$300 per meeting. President is
compensated $300 if meeting is after 5:00
p.m. Most meetings are after 5:00 p.m.
Many Committee Members work outside
of being Committee Members, which is
common with other tribes. As approved
09/30/2015 with FY 2016 budget.
• President’s salary is $57,928. On average
55-60 hours per week. As approved
10/03/2016 with FY 2017 budget.

Dates to Remember
• Wichita Service Club Flag Raising & Veterans Breakfast-8 a.m. Sat. Nov. 11 at the Wichita Community Building
• Fall Job Fair: 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Mon. Nov. 27 at Iscani Gym
• Cooking with Commodities--January 10 & January 24 inside the
Food Distribution Building

Kiyehess
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Department Reports
Editor’s note: These department
reports are for the fourth quarter
of FY 2017 that normally runs July
1-September 30. The commission
and board reports are scheduled
to be published in the December
2017 edition of the Wichita Tribal
News.

The program provides child care
assistance to all persons under the
age of 13, whose parent resides or
works within the boundaries of
the declared tribal service area,
and who are eligible for services
from the Secretary of the Interior
due to their status as Indians.

ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

Overview
•
The
Child
Care
Development Fund program
(CCDF) employed 24 staff this
quarter.
•
CCDF
payroll
is
approximately $150,000 this
quarter.
•
The CCDF program has
provided child care assistance to
35 families and 62 children this
quarter.
•
CCDF provides training
to program staff throughout the
year. Staff trainings are on an as
needed basis.
•
School supplies were
purchased and 347 backpacks
were distributed to members of
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes.
•
The
Wichita
School
Readiness Program (WSRP) and
Wichita Child Development
Center (WCDC) staff and
children decorated vehicles and
participated in the American
Indian
Exposition
parade
celebration.
•
The CCDF program
participates
and
provides
educational trainings and events
to the community to improve the
quality of child care.
•
The total number of DHS
Licensed child care centers within
a twenty-five (25) mile radius is 11.
The state licensed day care centers
DHS Licensing capacities range
from seven (7) to 150 children.
The total number of day care
personnel range from one (1) to
(25) to cover day care operations.
The average hourly rate for day
care staff in Oklahoma is $7.25
per hour (federal minimum
wage). The Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes CCDF program minimum
wage starting rate for child care
staff is $10.00 per hour.
•
Quality child care services
and child care assistance is
provided to 85 percent low-tomoderate income, and up to 15
percent are accepted as private
pay.

(AOA)
The Administration on Aging
program, also known as the AOA,
serves meals to Native American
elders 55 and over. Income is not
a basis for eligibility.
The elders exercise weekly. Chair,
bands or walking depends on the
weather. They have started to do
line dancing. So far, the Cupid
Shuffle has almost been mastered.
The Elder Activity Fund has a
regularly scheduled Flea Market
the first Friday of each month.
For the month of December,
the elders will have a Christmas
Bazaar instead of the monthly
flea market in the Wichita
Community Building on the first
and second. The flyer will be
coming out soon.
In August, the elders went to the
Chickasaw Cultural Center. For
September, we attended the State
Fair of Oklahoma.
Congregated meals (meals eaten
at the AOA dining room):
• July: 		
577
• August: 		
577
• September:
524
•

Total meals:
			

1678

Meal Deliveries:
• July: 		
• August: 		
• September:

423
423
436

•

1282

Total meals:

Transports (Walmart, Williams,
Bank, Dollar Tree, Agency and
Dollar stores):
• July: 		
323
• August: 		
531
• September:
329

the square footage of the facility.
Wichita
School
Readiness
Program
CCDF has also developed and
provides oversight to a second
educational program, the Wichita
School
Readiness
Program
(WSRP). It is located at 1516 S.
Mission, Anadarko, Okla. (405)
247-1136.
•
The WSRP is a Two STAR
facility and OKDHS Licensed.
•
25 families and 31
children were served from JulyOctober 2017.
•
The WSRP provides
supervision and enrichment
activities as well as extra academic
support for K-8th Grade students.
•
Ages accepted are five
years to under 13 years.
•
Services at the Wichita
School Readiness Program are
provided to all members of the
community.
•
The curriculum reflects
age-level objectives established

Office published four issues of
Wichita Tribal News within
the timeframe of this report.
This includes July 2017, Annual
Meeting Special Edition, August
2017, and September 2017 in
both print and digital format.
•
Mailings include 1339
households with 241 available
at distribution racks within the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
tribal jurisdiction.
•
Current
distribution
points outside of direct mail
include the following: Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes Administration
Building and Food Distribution;
Wichita Travel Plaza; Anadarko
Indian Clinic; McKee’s Indian
Store; Wichita RISE; WTIDC and
CCDF offices; Wichita Housing
Authority;
Wichita
Child
Development Center; Dairy
Freeze; Squaretop Shortstop; and
the Sugar Creek Casino Route 66
Diner in Hinton.
•
The
Communications
Office made the decision

“Government” pages that include
both the new Membership
Ordinance and RFPs.
•
Making sure that each new
edition of Wichita Tribal News
has a digital version available on
the website.
Audio Equipment Upgrade
•
The
Communications
Office purchased four new
speakers—including
two
subwoofers—to improve the
sound at large outdoor and indoor
events. The new Peavey Dark
Matter system debuted at this
year’s Wichita Annual Dance. The
sound board was also upgraded
with features such as a “feedback
destroyer,” “tube compressor,” and
increased wireless microphone
capability.
Additional Duties
• The writing of press releases
and distribution to area
media.
for
the
• Photographs
newspaper, website and social
media.
Brian Daffron
Communications Manager
WICHITA CULTURAL
EDUCATION PROGRAM

Cynthia Lee Hunter is the new director of the Wichita School Readiness
Program (WSRP). Her experience includes four years with the
Wichita Child Development Center as a master teacher. She earned
her associate’s degree in early childcare in May 2016 from Redlands
Community College and earned her Gold Director’s Credential from
the University of Oklahoma College of Continuing Education’s Center
for Early Childhood Professional Development on October 19, 2017.
Hunter said, “I’m hoping to have greater community expectations about
this program as well as more child and parent involvement.”

by the Oklahoma Department of
Education.
•
WSRP is also fee-based
and accepts OKDHS Subsidy,
Tribal Subsidy and Private Pay.
•
Operating Hours are 3:00
• Total meals
p.m.-6:00
p.m. Monday-Friday
and transports:
1183
Wichita Child Development (Regular School Schedule).
Center
•
School
Breaks
and
Caregiver:
CCDF developed and provides Summer Schedule hours are 6:00
Home Visits (includes speaking
oversite to the Wichita Child a.m.-6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday.
with client during meal
Development Center (WCDC) •
WSRP has a licensed
delivery):
located in the Iscani Subdivision capacity to provide services for 38
at 101 E. Coronado Circle, children. This is determined by
• July: 		
15
Anadarko, Okla. (405) 247-2167. the square footage of the facility.
• August: 		
21
•
The WCDC is a Two STAR
• September:
27
facility and OKDHS Licensed.
As the CCDF Program Director,
•
47 families and 60 I am very proud of our programs
• Total visits:
63
children were served from July- and our dedicated staff. Research
October 2017.
has proven that the provision
Debra Lonewolf,
•
Services at the Wichita of high-quality care from the
Director
Child Development Center are beginning of a child’s life makes
Roxanne Coker,		
provided to all members of the an enormous difference in a
Coordinator			
community.
child’s cognitive, emotional and
Karen Franklin,		
•
Ages accepted are 0- 4- physical development.
Asst. Cook			
years.
Ben Tiger,			
•
All services are “fee- Kathy Hopen, CCDF Director
Head Cook			
based.” WCDC accepts OKDHS, Jamee Ware, CCDF
Virginia Hunter,		
Tribal Subsidy and Private pay.
Administrative Assistant
Driver/Outreach
•
Operating hours are 6:00
a.m.-6:00 p.m. Monday-Friday.
COMMUNICATIONS
CHILD CARE DEVELOPMENT
•
The WCDC has a licensed Wichita Tribal News: Print and
FUND (CCDF)
capacity to provide services for 75 Online Editions
The Wichita & Affiliated Tribes children. This is determined by
•
The
Communications
CCDF program is a Federal Grant.

to discontinue its annual
subscription of the Accuzip
mailing software. The reason
behind the decision is that the
Anadarko Daily News, who prints
the tribe’s newspaper, already uses
the Accuzip software as included
in its sorting and labeling costs.
The cancelling of the software
subscription comes to an annual
savings of $1295.00.
Website and Social Media
The updating of the official
website and its social media is
an ongoing process. Some of
the major changes to the tribe’s
website include the following:
•
Restructuring the healthrelated programs under a “Health
Services” page that reflects its
current organizational structure,
with links to the varied Health
Services programs. This includes
making a new page for the Fitness
Center.
•
Making the Wichita
School
Readiness
Program
its own page that is accessible
through the CCDF page.
•
The rebuilding of the
TSYP page to reflect the RISE rebranding.
•
The building of new

(WCEP)
July and August are the busiest
times of the year for cultural
activities. About mid-month,
the Pawnee-Wichita Visitation
begins and is usually followed by
the American Indian Expo and
then the Tribe’s Annual Dance.
Though these events are not
program activities per se, the
program provides support and
assistance to each. As Chairman
of the Annual Dance Committee,
the Cultural Program Planner
is involved in planning and
conducting the annual dance.
Also, as leader of the Visitation
group, the planner oversees and
coordinates Wichita participation
in the visitation.
Wichita & Pawnee Visitation
This year the Wichitas hosted the
Pawnees from July 12-23. On most
of the days, different Wichitas
would feed them breakfast and
lunch. In the evening everyone
would contribute to the evening
meal. The Pawnee campers
also received gifts of water, ice,
groceries and money during their
stay. The Tobacco Ceremony was
held on the 15th, Giveaway Day
was conducted on the 22nd, and
the Farewell Ceremony on the
23rd. Wichita attendance was
impressive. Each night there was
an average of about 40 Wichitas,
and the giveaway was attended
by about 75. The program would
like to thank and commend all
those who participated in the
Visitation for their contribution
in preserving the Tribe’s oldest
tradition.
Wichita Annual Dance
The Annual Dance, which was
held August 10-13, was successful
despite the rain. The Saturday
program had to be moved
to the Community Building,
which was not big enough to
accommodate all the spectators
and dancers. While the uncertain
weather conditions affected

Kiyawic
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overall attendance, we had 195
registered dancers, a significant
increase from past years. On
behalf of the Wichita Annual
Dance Committee, I thank each
and every tribal employee, our
main sponsors, the Tribe, Sugar
Creek Casino, Finley-Cook and
Hobbs, Straus, Dean and Walker
and the Executive Committee
for their support and assistance.

Mary Botone, Cell Tower
Program Administrator

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Fall 2017 Semester
• College Graduate Program: 4
• College
Undergraduate
Program: 61
• College Part-Time Program:
9
• Kitikiti’sh
Scholarship
Recipients: 2
American Indian Exposition
• Job Placement & Training
This year, the Expo was scheduled
Program: 10
after the Annual Dance. For • Direct
Employment
the second year, the program
Assistance Program (JP&T):
was given the responsibility
10
for coordinating the Tribe’s • Adult Education Program: 9
presentation during the Expo’s • Johnson O’Malley Program:
evening program. The program
63
facilitated a women’s double ball • College
Graduation
exhibition. The planner set up the
Incentive: 7 Total.
goals and provided narration for •
Associates: 1
the performance. The exhibition •
Bachelors: 3
was well received thanks to all •
Masters: 1
the ladies who participated: •
Doctorate: 2
Janny and Kareriss Williams, • High School Graduation
LaDana and Britney Johnson,
Incentive: 8
Hayley Williams, Robin White, • General Education Diploma
Annabelle Hawkins, CeCe
Incentive: 2
Komalty, Cassandra, Charlie and • Youth Incentive Awards: 49
Makennah McAdams.
• H.S. ACT Test Fee/Cap and
Gown: 1
History Center
•
H.S. Senior Picture/
The program is nearing
Announcement/Class Ring:
completion of its work related to
0
the new museum. Consultation
on the graphic panels ended Higher Education Program
early in September and work (College)
began in earnest to finalize the Tuition assistance for tribal
object loan agreement with the members attending a two- or
Sam Noble Oklahoma Museum four-year institution.
of Natural History. We received All students are required to
notification
on
September reapply for the college grant each
28th that the paperwork was academic year.
complete, and the objects were July 1, 2017 – fall/spring
picked up on October 2nd. The semesters
next phase of the project will be November 1, 2017 – spring
the installation of the graphic semester
panels and the exhibit cases and April 1, 2017 – Summer semester
finalizing the orientation video. based on the availability of funds.
Additional Activities
Other
program
activities
included FY 2018 budget
formulation, a pottery workshop,
the second annual women’s
double ball game, and a song
and dance demonstration. The
workshop instructor was Shawn
Lambert and was held 8/26, 9/9,
and 9/23. The ball game and the
demonstration was held on 9/24.
About 30 people attended the
three activities.
Cell Phone Tower & and
NATHPO Conference
The Cell Tower Program
administered by Ms. Mary
Botone processed 273 cell
tower and positive train control
tower clearance requests. The
program generated $205,100 in
administrative fees and logged
580 pieces of correspondence.
Ms. Botone also attended the
National Association of Tribal
Historic Preservation Officers
(NATHPO) conference held at
the Pala Spa Resort & Casino
in Pala, California during
the week of August 7-11. The
conference covered various
topics on funding, legislation,
rule making, and consultation
related to historic preservation
and repatriation (See Cell Tower
Revenue Report on p. 13).
Gary McAdams
Cultural Program Planner

College seniors are priority.

*Reminder: Current college
students must submit fall official
transcript and spring schedule
before spring 2018 grants are
disbursed.
Adult Education Program
Students can apply for assistance
with GED enrollment and testing
fees or short term training/job
enhancement.
Job
Placement
Program
(Vocational)
Students can apply for tuition
assistance or stipend assistance
to enroll in a 1-2 year vocational
program (Stipend assistance
available in service area only).
Direct Employment Assistance
Tribal members may apply for
assistance once obtaining fulltime, permanent employment;
must meet certain guidelines.
Please call the Education Office
for further information.
Johnson O’Malley Program
Students can apply for assistance
with Athletic Shoes, ACT Test
Fees, and Sr. Cap & Gown
Fees. Basic school supplies are
available throughout the school
year (Gracemont Public School
only).
High School Senior Assistance
FY 2018

Special Notice for Elders
• If you are a tribal member age 55 and
older AND has recently moved, please
make sure the Enrollment Office has your
updated mailing address.
• If you are an incarcerated tribal member
age 55 and older, please notify the
Enrollment Office to make arrangements
on where to mail your elder payment.
• Call 405-247-2425 or contact by mail:
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
ATTN: Tribal Enrollment
P.O. Box 729
Anadarko, OK 73005
High School Seniors can apply
for assistance with purchasing
Announcements, Pictures, and/
or Class Ring. $500.00 limit.
Senior Cap & Gown Fee and
ACT Test Fee assistance are
also available (No service area
requirement).
Graduation Incentives FY 2018
High
School
Graduation,
General Education Diploma,
and
College
Graduation
Incentive applications are being
accepted for the fiscal year.

Program is to develop and
implement a Tribal water
quality-monitoring
program
that will evaluate, restore, and
maintain the chemical, physical,
and biological integrities of the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
waterways. The program is
testing for Ammonia-N, Total
Nitrogen, Nitrate-N, Total
Phosphorous, Escherichia coli
(E-coli), Enterococci, dissolved
oxygen,
pH,
temperature,
turbidity, conductivity, total
dissolved solids, and depth.
These tests are done to determine
if the water bodies meet or
exceed water quality standards.

Yolanda Walker
Director
Louisa Riffel, Secretary/JOM
Tutor
Air Quality Program
The WDEP Air Program is
WICHITA DEPARTMENT
currently checking for gas and
OF ENVIRONMENTAL
particle emissions on the north
and south sides of Interstate 40.
PROGRAMS (WDEP)
To date, the WDEP has been WDEP Technician has found
working on four grants. They are 70 Natural gas locations. These
106 Clean Water, 103 Clean Air, locations will be sent to EPA
General Assist Program (GAP), to be added to an Emissions
and the BIA Climate Change Inventory List.
Initiative.

and performed one Presentation
over Recycling, Air Quality,
Climate Change, and Water
Quality. Submitted one Quality
Management Plan, one GAP
Quality Assurance Project Plan,
one Water Quality Assurance
Project Plan, and one Air
Quality Assurance Project Plan.
Submitted one draft Indoor
Water QAPP and a draft Indoor
Air QAPP.
Jason Prince
WDEP Director
ENROLLMENT
(Includes Gift Shop, Burial
Assistance, Elder Payments and
Children’s Clothing Assistance)
Program Information
Currently
the
Enrollment
department for the Wichita
& Affiliated Tribes oversees
four additional programs that
include: Burial Assistance, the
processing of applications for the
annual Elder’s Payment and the
Children’s Clothing Assistance,
and daily oversight of the Tribal
Gift Shop. Enrollment and
Burial Assistance applications
with instructions can be found
online under ‘Tribal Enrollment’
at www.wichitatribe.com

BIA Climate Change Initiative
General Assistance Program The BIA Climate Change
Initiative Program is a newly
(GAP)
The WDEP GAP Program awarded grant to the WDEP
completed
indoor
air to support the climate change
assessments for mold and initiative and support travel
asthma triggers for four Tribal for meetings, conferences,
Member Households. WDEP and trainings to enhance the Quarterly Statistics
has been taking recyclables program.
As of October 16, 2017 there are
to the Fort Sill Army Base in
Grant
Components
— 3,199 enrolled tribal members.
Lawton, Oklahoma.
Training, Education, Outreach Of this total 1,115 of them are
children under the age of (17)
and Presentation Reports
Water Quality Program
years of age; 1,792 are tribal
The WDEP Water Program Attended one Regional Tribal members from (17) to (55) years
Committee
is currently testing 10 sites Operations
of age; and 292 individuals are
located on the Washita River, (RTOC) meetings, one Western from the ages of 55 and up.
Lake Creek, and Sugar Creek. Oklahoma Tribal Environmental
The primary goal of the Water Coalition (WOTEC) meeting,
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Recently, the oldest living
Wichita female, Opal Nadine
Thompson, passed away on
9/16/2017 at (93) years of age.
This makes Elfreida J. Irving
the oldest living Wichita female
at (93) years of age. The oldest
living Wichita male is Myles
Stephenson, Sr. who is (88) years
of age.

file for newsletters, notices, and
any elections we might have.

Final Comments
Receipts for school clothing
remain an issue for some parents
who do not return these within
the (90) day period. The (90) day
period begins from the time the
check is actually received, and
it is the parent’s responsibility
For the past Quarter, we have to submit these. All clothing
enrolled 55 new individuals with receipts to date have been filed
the Wichita & Affiliated Tribes, and recorded, and those who
(2) persons have relinquished have not turned in receipts will
membership, and I processed be published in the newsletter.
three applications for Burial All new enrollments have been
Assistance.
processed and presented to the
WEC for approval—there are no
Program Updates
backlogs. As always, I appreciate
A new application for funding the opportunity to work for the
was submitted to the BIA at Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
the end of September 2017 and its members.
for another three-year period.
The P.L. 93-638 “Aid to Tribal Michelle Emerson
Government” contract funds Tribal Government Services
enrollment department needs Specialist
such as the annual maintenance
agreement for our Progeny FAMILY & CHILDREN
enrollment database and all SERVICES
program supplies. It is one of Our focus is to provide services
the Tribe’s smallest budgets at that will prevent the breakup of
$3,904.00 annually.
families and to ensure that the
The Tribe will begin accepting
applications for the annual
Elder’s Assistance payment
beginning the first week of
November 2017. Please be
reminded that Elder payment
checks are not automatically sent
to you, and you must submit the
yearly application to receive the
payment. If you have turned (55)
years of age in the current year
from January to December of
2017, you would be eligible. If
you have moved in the past year,
please contact the Enrollment
department to give your updated
address.

permanent removal of tribal
children from the custody of
their parent(s) or custodian
shall be a last resort. Children
who have been reunified with
their families, adopted and/or
able to remain in their homes
with preventive services is
considered an accomplishment.
The Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes ICW Program accepted
the responsibility of managing
the Caddo Nation ICW cases
and has been doing so since
September 2014.

provided by attending a total of
47 court hearings and providing
court/client advocacy, attending
nine family team/case planning
meetings, conducting 21 home
visits, providing 22 transports
for families and children to
various appointments including
visitations and conducting two
walk-through assessment/home
studies. Other services include
attending treatment planning
meetings, providing referrals
for services, providing client
advocacy and attending pre/
post hearing conferences. Case
management services break
down as listed below:
Wichita:
18 ICWA notifications were
received; 41 enrollment inquiries
were processed to determine
ICWA eligibility; eight DHS
referrals were received; and
four new cases were opened this
quarter. A total of 49 children
were in custody. We attended
21 court hearings, four family
team meetings, 11 home visits,
provided two transports and
conducted one walk-through
home inspection/home study.
We currently have eight Tribal,
37 state (Oklahoma) and four
out-of-state cases (Alaska -2,
Montana - 1 and Arizona -1). 37
children were in reunification
status, 10 children in adoption
status and two in guardianship
status. Placements for these
children were: 20 children in
Native placements, 26 children
in non-Native placements, one
in a residential facility and two
children in trial reunification
with parent. By the end of this
reporting period, one child was
adopted and one child was placed
in a guardianship. This closed
two cases, changing our caseload
to 47, which will be carried over
to the fourth quarter reporting
period.

Indian Child Welfare
During this period, case
management was provided to a
It is a good idea for all tribal total of 107 children/61 families:
members to update their Wichita (49 children/26 families)
addresses when moving so that and Caddo (58 children/35
we have your current address on families).
Services were Caddo:

49 ICWA notifications were
received;
40
enrollment
inquiries were processed to
determine ICWA eligibility; 19
DHS referrals were received; and
eight new cases were opened this
quarter. A total of 58 children
were in custody. We attended
22 court hearings, four family
team meetings, 10 home visits,
provided 20 transports, and
conducted one walk-through
home inspection/home study.
We currently have five tribal, 38
state (Oklahoma) and 15 out-ofstate cases (Nevada - 2, Nebraska
– 1, California - 5, Connecticut
– 1, Kansas – 1, Texas - 3 and
Arizona -2). 35 children await
reunification, 15 children await
adoption and nine children await
guardianships. Placements for
these children were: 34 children
in Native placements, 14 children
in non-Native placements, four
are in trial reunification with
parents and seven in residential
facilities. By the end of this
reporting period, five children
were reunified, bringing our
caseload to 53. This carries over
to the fourth quarter reporting
period.

one unit. These services are
also to assist children who are
currently in state and/or tribal
custody and need various types
of financial assistance to achieve
permanency. Prevention, crisis
and child welfare financial
assistance was provided to 62
children/28 Wichita families and
15 children/9 Caddo families for
a total of 77 children/38 families.
Foster Care Program
We currently have nine foster/
adoptive/kinship homes who
provide placement for our
Wichita and Caddo children.
Annual foster home file updates
and re-certifications are ongoing.
Recruiting efforts continue by
advertising on a local billboard,
in the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes newspaper and setting
up booths at local community
events. We still have not been
able to certify a therapeutic
foster home, but that continues
to be a goal.

Training/Meetings
Crimes
Against
Children
Conference (CACC) in Dallas,
Texas was attended by four
staff members. Two monthly
Title IV-B (CWS & PSSF) Southern Plains Child Protection
Case management services may Team (SPCPT) meetings, one
include attending safety meetings Foster Care Review Board
with DHS; conducting home (FCRB) Meeting and one
visits; providing transports; Community Crisis Response
performing walk-through home Team (CCRT) meeting was
inspections; following up on attended during this reporting
referrals received from DHS period.
to prevent children from being
removed from their homes; Joni Williams
providing referrals for services Director
needed; and providing guidance
and/or advocacy to parents for FOOD
DISTRIBUTION
stabilization and motivation to PROGRAM
(FDP)
AND
achieve their case plan goals. COMMUNITY GARDEN
These services are provided to During the month of July 2017,
families experiencing a crisis the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
that has placed their child at Food Distribution Program
risk for child abuse, neglect provided services to 76 families
and/or removal from the home for a total of 180 individuals.
and require services to stabilize There was also a total of six
and maintain the family as households that received home
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deliveries for the month of July,
which are available to the elderly, TWO GRANTS PROPOSAL
handicapped or persons who lack SUBMITTED
FOR
THE
transportation.
MONTH OF AUGUST: Bureau’s
FY2018 Water Management
In the month of August 2017, Planning and Pre-Development/
we served a total of 74 families, Water/Negotiation Programs-which was 180 individuals. We 1.
Summary of Existing
delivered to six households.
Hydrologic
Data
and
Identification of Data Gaps for
For the month of September 2017, the
Wichita-Caddo-Delaware
the FDP program served a total tribal
Jurisdictional
Area.
of 72 families for a total of 168 Requesting $112,455.00.
The
individuals. The FDP program Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
also delivered to nine households collaboration with U.S Geological
in September 2017.
Society to submit the proposal.
No matching funds required.
Beginning January 10, 2018 we 2.
Baseline Condition of
will begin our “Cooking with Two Significant Lakes within
Commodities” classes at the FDP the Historical Wichita Tribal
building. Not only will you learn Jurisdictional
Reservation.
new and exciting recipes, you Requesting $53,459.00.
The
will also be eligible for drawings proposal was co-authored by
for prizes, which will be held at the WDEP and the tribes’ grant
each class for various types of writer/compliance officer. No
cookware. Please see the flyers matching was required for this
in this edition of the Tribal proposal. Grantor will give award
Newspaper. If you are interested notice in January of 2018.
in attending one of the classes,
please contact any one of the FDP NEW GRANT AWARDS
staff. We will be happy to take ONE (1) NEW AWARD – FDPIR
your information.
2017 GRANT AWARD PERIOD:
The
Community
Garden 7/31/17-9/30/10
Coordinator, Candice Luttrell,
will be working with the After- CLOSED OUT GRANTS
School and Readiness Center 3 GRANTS CLOSED OUT IN
children with gardening classes JUNE.
during the fall and winter 20 GRANTS CLOSED OUT IN
months.
We will open our LAST QTR – SEPT.
gardening classes to the public
in the late winter/early spring GRANT
OPPORTUNITY
months. Announcements will be REVIEW
sent out to keep everyone aware 16
GRANT/FUNDING
of when classes will begin. We O P P O R T U N I T I E S
are also looking at doing some RESEARCHED
AND
Saturday classes in order for REVIEWED
WITH
TWO
working families to attend and be GRANT
PROPOSALS
a part of the gardening program. SUBMITTED.
The Food Distribution Program
and Community Garden staff
would like to wish everyone
Happy Holidays!!
Beth Parker, Director
Melonie Saldana, Administrative
Assistant/Outreach
Clifford Swift, Warehouse
Supervisor
James Collins, Warehouseman I
Phealin Whish, Warehouseman
II
Candice Luttrell, Community
Garden Coordinator
GRANTS & COMPLIANCE
TRAININGS
Aug 23, 2017: Attended a USDA
Food and Nutrition Service
invitational workshop – Writing
Successful Farm to School
Grants: Best Practice to submit a
Competitive Proposal.
COMPLETED
FEMA
INDEPENDENT
ONLINE
COURSES
IS-00650.a
–
Building
Partnerships w/Tribal Govts. (1.0
CEU)
IS-00454 – Fundamentals of Risk
Management; IS-00 (0.2 CEU)
IS-00031.a – Mitigation eGrants
for the Grant Applicant (0.7
CEU)
IS-00253.a – Overview of
FEMA
Environmental
&
Historic Preservation Review
Responsibilities
(0.6
CEU)
IS00318 – Mitigation Planning
for Local & Tribal Communities
(1.2 CEU)

Lynette Gray
Grant Writer/Compliance Officer
HEALTH SERVICES
•
July 6, 2017 – Attended
the Lawton Area Inter-Tribal
Health Board meeting at the
Anadarko Indian Health Clinic.
•
July 14, 2017 – Conference
call with Amanda Janitz, OU
Health Sciences Center, regarding
OU Representative’s scheduled
visit on Aug. 8, 2017.
•
July 17, 2017 – Attended
meeting with Jennifer LaMere,
Project Officer Indian Health
Service, at the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes Health Building
Conference Room. Discussed
the Tribe’s Annual Funding
Agreement (AFA), updates to
the tribal health department
organizational chart, indirect
cost, other I.H.S. programs that
we can contract, carryover funds,
tribal shares, reporting and other
areas.
•
July 19, 2017 – Attended
the Tribal All Staff Meeting in the
Tribal Administration Building.
•
July 19, 2017 – Attended
Tribal Director Meeting in the
Tribal Administration Building.
•
July 25, 2017 – Attended
Tribal Director Meeting. Met
with Tribal Interns making brief
presentation/overview of Tribal
Health Department Programs/
Services.
•
July 26, 2017 – Conducted
Health Dept. Staff Meeting.
•
August 3, 2017 – Medicare
Conference Call

•
August 8, 2017 – Meeting
with Representatives from the OU
Health Sciences Center regarding
assistance in conducting a survey
for the tribal health department.
•
August 9, 2017 – Attended
Tribal Director’s Meeting.
•
August 9, 2017 –
Meeting with representative of
the Oklahoma Health Aging
Initiative (OHAI) Jenny Breeden,
Education Director Southwest
Center of Health Aging.
Deborah Lonewolf, the tribal
AoA Director, also sat in on this
meeting that was held in the
Conference Room of the Tribal
Health Building.
•
August 10, 2017 –
Attended Lawton Area InterTribal Health Board Meeting at
Lawton, Okla.
•
August 11, 2017 –
Conducted
Tribal
Health
Department Staff Meeting in
the Health Building Conference
Room.
•
August 12, 2017 – Assisted
the Tribal Health Department
host & conduct the tribe’s annual
Spirit Run/Walk Event as part
of the Wichita Annual Dance.
Although it rained that day, the
event turned out well and was
well attended.
•
August 12, 2017 –
Spoke as guest on the local
radio station, KACO-FM, on
“Indians for Indians.” Spoke
about the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes’ Health Department and
Health Department Programs
and Services. The radio station
broadcast was live from the
Tribe’s Administration Building
Conference Room.
•
August 15-17, 2017 –
Attended National Behavioral
Health Conference in Tulsa,
Okla.
•
August
18,
2017
– Attended meeting with
representatives
from
the
Oklahoma Health Care Authority
(OHCA) “Money Follows the
Person” tribal initiative.
•
August
22,
2017
– Attended TYSP Crisis
Intervention Team Meeting at
TYSP Office in Anadarko, Okla.
•
August 23, 2017 –
Attended All Staff Meeting at the
Tribal Administration Building
Conference Room.
•
August 23, 2017 –
Attended Tribal Director Meeting
in Administration Building
Conference Room.
•
September 7, 2017 –
Attended Lawton Area InterTribal Health Board Meeting at
the Wichita and Affiliated Tribe’s
Community Service Building in
Anadarko, OK.
•
September 12, 2017
– Conducted Tribal Health
Department Staff Meeting.
•
September 12, 2017 –
Meeting with the Tribal President
and Tribal Administrator at
the Tribal Health Building
Conference Room.
•
September 27, 2017 –
Attended meeting on Tribal
Procurement
Policies
&
Procedures Manual.
•
Highlights:
Prepared
Renewal Information for Indian
Health Service to Renew Annual
Funding Agreement (AFA) for
FY 2018; Prepared Proposal for
Supplement Funding Request for
Tribal Funded Health Program

Services, Prepared FY 2018
Budgets and budget Justification •
Documents.
•
Steven Landsberry
Health Services Administrator
•
Chemical Dependency/Mental
Health
The Chemical Dependency/
Mental
Health
program’s
objective is to assist Wichita
tribal members and Indigenous
tribal members seeking help for
alcoholism or drug addiction
through education, counseling,
and referrals to appropriate
facilities to fit their needs. Each
person served will have an
Individual Treatment Plan to
follow.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

S.D.P.I : 319
Elder Exercise at AOA
attended: 10
Elderly that attended the
AOA Exercise: 57
Elderly Exercise Activities at
AOA: 17
After School Programs A.S.P.
attended: 12
Fitness Education Activities
for A.S.P.: 23
Health Department Meetings:
3
All Staff Meetings: 3
Training for Fitness & Health:
0
Supplies got from the Health
& Fitness Center: 9
S.D.P.I. Special Diabetes
Program for Indians: 13

Michael Rodriquez
The program has provided the Health & Fitness Technician
following services:
O & M Program
• Alcohol/Drug Assessments: Assistance: Direct Client Support
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

72
Outpatient Counseling: 28
Residential Treatment: 0
Clients placed on waiting list
to admit to Indian Health
Service facilities: 20
Halfway House/Sober Living:
0
Alcohol/Drug Education: 6
Outpatient Services: 8
Crisis Intervention: 3
Inter-Agency Services: 25
Behavioral Health Referrals:
8
Transports: 80
Professional
Meetings/
Training :2
Contacts/Case Management:
120

Linda Bruner, ICADC
Program Counselor
CHR/EMS/Patient Transport
• Home/Office/Hospital Visits:
41
• Phone
calls/Case
Management: 408
• Casefind/Screenings: 61
• Health
Education/CHR
Activities: 12
• Patient Care, Pick Up Meds,
etc.: 45
• Patient Care-Deliver Meds,
etc.: 43
• Transports: 179
• Administrative/Committee
Meetings: 15
• Community
Involvement:
367 clients served (Spirit
Walk, Expo Cooling/First
Aid Shelter, SDPI activities,
IHS back to school, Expo
parade/run, Medicare Part D
activity)
• No Shows: 66
• Emergency Care: 1
• Install car seats: 8
• Training: 3
• Continued Management –
Vehicles, Finley and Cook,
travel, equipment.

•
•
•
•
•
•

Plumbing Assistance: 5
Installation of Hot Water
Heaters: 3
Septic Tank Pumping: 2
Hot Water Heater: 3
Heating, Ventilation and Air
Conditioner: 6

Administrative Duties
Process SASSI assessments for
CD/MH Program: 4
Office visits: 16
Telephone calls: 76
Health Department meetings: 3
All Staff meetings: 3
Case Management: 43
Sanah Scott
Health Programs Admin. Asst.
Public Health Nurse
• Med/supplies/equipment
pickup and delivery: 18
• Home/office/hospital/
nursing home/facility visits:
15
• Transports: 8
• Case Management: Daily
• Health education: Daily
• Emergency care: 2
• Rescheduled, cancelled, no
shows, alternate ride: 4
• Ne t w o r k i n g / Ma r k e t i n g :
Weekly
• Meetings: 7
• Trainings: 1
• Community
Involvement:
Two events
Jeanne Davilla, RN
Public Health Nurse
Receptionist
• Home/Office/Hospital Visits:
120
Calls/Case
• Phone
Management: 376
Janny Williams
Receptionist

Special Diabetes Program for
Fran Harrison
Indians
CHR/EMS Director
The SDPI Program promotes
health and wellness through
Health and Fitness Center
outreach
activities,
case
• Guests that came in the management of tribal members
Fitness Center: 345
with diabetes, physical activity,
• Guests that need help in the and health promotion/disease
Fitness Center: 10
prevention resources for Native
• Fitness Center Machine Americans.
Maintenance: 7
• Sign Ups for the Fitness Assistance Provided
Center: 41
• Diabetes
related
health
• Sign Ups for the walks/runs
supplies
including
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•

glucometers and test strips.
Diabetes related medical
appointments.
Transportation for diabetes
related medical appointments.
Pick and Delivery of diabetes
related prescriptions.
Diabetes related educational
information provided to
diabetics and pre-diabetics.
Walking or Therapeutic Shoes
and diabetic socks provided.
Diabetes medical ID bracelet
provided.
Case Management

Outreach Activities
• Elders Oldies Dance
• Anadarko Back to School
Expo
• Kids Karnival Run
• Spirit Run
• Expo Run
• C&A Color Run
• Expo Parade
• Health Screenings at the AoA
MIPA meeting

•
Social Services Program
Director – Penny Hammonds
•
Housekeeping – Renee
Gallegos
•
RISE
Program
Administrative
Assistant
–
Rachael Palmer
•
CCDF
Administrative
Assistant – Jamee Ware
•
Laborer (temporary) –
Stephen Hunter
•
Laborer (temporary) –
Ashley French
The Summer Intern Program
ended in July. This year, there
were four interns: Samantha
Wilson, Kelsi Smith, Sylvester
Luther, and Leah Hummingbird.
They were assigned to the former
Tribal Youth Suicide Prevention
and Surveillance Project. The
interns assisted in re-naming
the program to Raising Interest
in Suicide Education (RISE)
Program and creating the RISE
Program logo.

Fitness Activities
• Summer Youth Program
games and swimming
• FSA Employee Games
• After-School
Program
physical activities

We are currently in the process of
filling other positions that became
vacant during this quarter. Those
positions are the Wichita School
Readiness Program Site Manager,
Wichita History Center Director,
Child Care Program Support
Training
Assistant, Executive Secretary,
• Public Health Conference for Tribal Funded Social Services
the Good Health and Wellness Caseworker, and Education
Grant.
Services Administrator.
• Native Fitness Training
Job openings are posted on
Grants
the Tribal website under the
• Submitted SDPI 2017 Grant “Employment
Opportunities”
Application
page. The vacancy announcements
• Submitted GHW Grant are also published in the Wichita
Report 2017
Tribal News, Anadarko Daily
News,
Chickasha
ExpressMeetings
Star,
Lawton
Constitution,
SPDI attended monthly meetings the Anadarko Chamber of
for the following committees:
Commerce website, and the Daily
Oklahoman when applicable.
• Live Consortium
Employment Applications may
• Oklahoma
Inter-Tribal be submitted in person or by fax,
Diabetes Coalition.
email, or post mail.
• Native Youth Preventing
Diabetes Coalition
This quarter we had 93 employees,
• NYPD Camp meeting
of which 43 were enrolled Wichita
• Elder dance planning meeting Tribal Members, 37 were enrolled
at Apache Tribe.
in a Federally Recognized
• Good Health and Wellness Tribe, and 13 were Non-Native.
Grant meeting
There were 78 regular full-time
• SDPI Grant Meeting
employees, 6 part-time employees,
• Expo Run meeting
and 9 temporary employees.
• LIH Kids Karnival meeting
• Cops for Kids Run meeting
Breezy Prince
• Anadarko Indian Clinic Run Human Resources Manager
meeting
Running/Walking Club
• AST Run at Lake Thunderbird
• Fun in the Sun Run in OKC
• LIH Kids Karnival Run at
Lawton Indian Hospital
• Buffalo Run at Concho
• Spirit Run at Wichita Complex
• Expo Run at Caddo County
Fairgrounds
• Glo-Run in Edmond
• C&A Color Run in Clinton
• Comanche Nation Fair Run in
Lawton
• Spirit of Survival Run in
Lawton

INJURY
PREVENTION/
TRANSPORTATION
Injury Prevention provided 13
car seats to eligible participants.
Injury Prevention also provided
40 elders with fall prevention
information and supplies to help
assist them with mobility. The
Injury Prevention program will
conduct more child passenger
safety check points and elder
fall prevention activities in the
coming months.

during this quarter.

The
After-School
Program
commenced August 14th. There
Tiffany Lonewolf
are 25 enrolled, with an average
Director
of 24 attending daily. After School
is offered every day that school is
JUVENILE SERVICES
in session. On data days, special
The Juvenile Services Program projects are provided such as
Director
interviewed
and painting, field trips, etc. Youth are
accepted one new male into provided a snack daily.
the Juvenile Services Program.
This youth was referred by his Cultural activities are offered
guardians for issues at home and in addition to physical activity
school.
and nutrition education with the
assistance of the Health Services
There are currently 14 total department. Life Skills and
clients enrolled in the Juvenile Anti-Bullying is provided by the
Services Program. Nine of these Wichita Tribe’s RISE program and
14 are involved with OJA in some Kiowa Teen Suicide Prevention.
capacity. The Juvenile Services Gardening is provided by Food
director works closely with OJA, Distribution.
the client, and the client’s family
to ensure case plan requirements Both the Summer and After
are met.
School programs provide a
preventative step for juvenile
Clients and their families are delinquency in that it provides a
provided with case management positive extracurricular activity
and support from the director in for when school is not in session.
order to provide not only mental
health services, but also advocacy The Juvenile Services Program
in the schools, community, and will continue to assist families
courts. This also includes financial and their children in becoming
support on an as-needed basis.
self-sufficient and productive
community members by enabling
The JSP program also assists them to stand on their own
clients in setting up and abilities and resources.
completing community service
hours. Networking with each Mandy Tackett
client’s school is incorporated to Juvenile
Services
Program
ensure academic progress and Director
positive school behavior.
The Summer Youth Program
concluded on July 19th. The
Summer Program was hosted
Monday-Wednesday, 8 a.m.5 p.m., with an average of 20
participants daily. The youth
were provided breakfast, lunch,
and snack. Tribal elders and
other tribal members assisted in
cultural activities weekly. Other
weekly activities provided were
nutrition education and physical
fitness with the assistance of the
Health Services department.
Summer Youth also participated
in STEM camp provided by
the Native Explorers Program,
Climate Change and Earthquake
Demonstrations provided by
the EPA Program, Gardening
provided by the Food Distribution
Program, Anti-Bullying and Life
Skills provided by the Kiowa Teen
Suicide Prevention Program,
and other hands-on science and
reading projects provided by the
Anadarko Public Library.

The mentor program for Wichita
teens ages 13-18 commenced
August 30th. Wichita teens were
given the opportunity sign up and
mentor the After-School program
participants. This opportunity is
ongoing and there is no application
deadline. These mentors provide
one-on-one interaction with
after-school participants every
Wednesday. The Juvenile Services
Director provides oversight and
The Transportation Program supervision. Mentors lead cultural
submitted to the Bureau of Indian activities, provide homework
Affairs a road to add to the Tribal help, participate in arts and crafts,
Robin White
Transportation Inventory. The etc.
SPDI Coordinator
Transportation Program also
planned maintenance work to be The mentor program is for the
HUMAN RESOURCES
done on existing roads in the Tribal purpose of providing a positive
The following vacancies were Transportation Inventory. The extra-curricular activity for our
filled during the months of July to Oklahoma Tribal Transportation Wichita teens, while also giving
September 2017:
Council and Tribal Advisory younger youth the opportunity to
•
RISE Program Outreach Board meetings were attended interact with positive role models
Specialist – Durell Cooper
by the Transportation Program within their own tribe.

tiles in the buildings; issuing
computers to tribal members;
and removing the fence at the
museum.
Maintenance currently has (5)
full time maintenance workers
and (4) lawn crew members.
If tribal members are interested in
firewood for the upcoming winter,
please contact the maintenance
department at (405) 247-2425.
Aldelzon “Tito” Saldana
Maintenance Supervisor
PROCUREMENT
Purpose:
Federal
regulations
require
contractors and grantees to
establish a system that will enable
them to obtain required supplies,
equipment, real estate, intangible
assets, construction and services
in an effective manner, and in
compliance with the provisions of
applicable federal law, regulations,
and executive order.
Policy:
Any procurement not exceeding
three thousand, five hundred
dollars ($3,500.00) may be made
in accordance with the micro
purchase policies, except that
procurement requirements shall
not be artificially divided so as to
constitute a micro purchase.

MAINTENANCE
Maintenance work orders have
been performed on a day-to-day
basis. Work orders are sometimes
prioritized depending on the
urgency of the task.

All programs of the Tribe shall
requisition their requirements
for all supplies and tangible
equipment of any kind through
the Procurement Office of the
Tribe, with the provision that the
only exceptions shall be by written
From August 17– Oct 16, 19 of 23 permission of the Executive
work orders have been submitted Committee, President, or Tribal
and completed. Some tasks are Administrator.
as follows but not limited to:
cleaning a/c units; rearranging All programs of the Tribe,
offices; preparing the community whenever the cost is estimated
building for tribal and community to be above three thousand, five
functions; assisting procurement hundred dollars ($3,500.00),
with collecting files and preparing regardless of whether purchases
for auction; servicing the fire are made by the procurement
extinguishers; fixing toilets and office or programs to whom
lights in the buildings.
purchasing has been delegated in
The Elders Summer Lawn
Program was extended to
October 27, 2017. During the
summer lawn program, we had
a total of (25) participants and
(8) tribal locations. The summer
maintenance staff maintained
participant lawns and assisted
with maintaining the grounds
of the cemetery, tribal grounds,
History Center, Travel Plaza field,
Southern Plains Museum, RISE
program lot and the Hydro lot.
The lawn crew corrected some
graves that were vandalized and
that were sinking. The lawn crew
also cut elders’ yards one last time
in October and are now helping
maintenance with a few projects.
Currently, maintenance will be
working on the following projects.
They are as follows but not
limited to: clearing and disposing
of garbage on a lot purchased
by the tribe in Hydro; assisting
WTIDC with painting the hotel
parking lot; moving furniture to
various buildings; preparing the
cemetery grounds for Veterans
Day; clearing out the Four Tribes
building; painting the walls in the
mobile building; replacing ceiling

writing, shall observe the Bidding
Requirements Provisions.

Our office is responsible for
processing the purchase orders,
ordering of goods and receiving
of the goods. We also take care
of the records and property. We
are continuing to organize the old
files and records to distinguish
duplicates that are no longer
needed. We were able to have
these things shredded on site. We
will plan on doing this again in
December.
We continue to transfer items
from programs to either storage
or to other programs that may be
in need of these things if it meets
all requirements.
We have been very busy during
this last quarter. We have gotten
bids and quotes on many items.
We were able to purchase and
install storm shelters for two
tribal members that qualified
but were not completed in the
initial install. Our office was able
to dispense 118 weather radios
to tribal members and 100 Dell
computer systems that were
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Department Reports

donated to the tribe for children
in Grades 6-12.
We also have been assisting the
departments with transfers of
equipment or furniture they
no longer need. Hopefully, we
will have a surplus sale of these
items that are no longer needed
by other departments. It will be
advertised in the Anadarko Daily
News and the tribal website.
Our procurement policies have
been approved and are in place.
We have been very busy trying
to assist departments with lastminute needs before the end of
the fiscal year.
Charlene Harris
Procurement Manager
Denise Horse
Records & Property Specialist
R.I.S.E. (RAISING INTEREST
IN SUICIDE EDUCATION)
MISSION STATEMENT
Increase
awareness
and
understanding
of
suicide
within the community, while
reducing
stigma.
Engage
the Tribal Community and
partnering entities with coalition
development,
training
and
outreach programs addressing
such
issues
as
bullying,
depression, cutting, and drug use/
abuse, which could all possibly
lead to suicidal ideation. This will
ensure the effective assessment
and treatment of at risk youth
through expert training. We
will implement communitybased surveillance programs
to identify said youth. We will
ensure effective treatment and
coordination of care through
comprehensive case management
and follow-up services.
The
program
currently
participates in community events,
sponsors community events or
assists schools with problematic
areas such as bullying, depression
and/or drug use/abuse.
PROGRAM UPDATE
This report contains information
collected during the months
of July, August, and September
2017.
Eight individuals have received
an assessment, referral, and
follow-up during this quarter.
New Staff
• Administrative
Rachael Palmer

Assistant:

Outreach Events & Activities
Ongoing Every Other Monday
(Beginning June 28th) AfterSchool Program, JSP:
• RISE participates with the
Juvenile
Services
After
School Program to provide

education
on
bullying
prevention, character, and
fun activities with the kids.
This activity builds protective
factors in the participants.
July 1: Honoring America Festival:
• TYSP staff set up a vendor
booth,
promoted
our
program and services. 100
community readiness surveys
were administered (50 adult,
50 youth). The results help
us to understand where the
community is, tailor our
prevention methods and
improve the services that we
offer accordingly.
July 11: Anadarko Paint Party
• The RISE program hosted a
community paint party and
brought in a suicide attempt
survivor and artist, J. Nicole
Hatfield, to do a guided eagle
painting. She shared her story
with us and how she found
resilience through painting
and encouraged finding your
own passion. Dinner was
provided by the American
Heart Association.
July 12: On Point Hoops
• The RISE program staff spoke
to youth in attendance at
their basketball camps about
finding strength through
passion, how to be a friend,
and suicide awareness. In
addition, we also passed out
National Suicide Prevention
hotline magnets and warning
signs/risk factor cards. There
were 20 participants in
attendance at both camps.
August 4: Kids Karnival
• RISE Program attended
the youth health fair and
distributed
educational
material
over
suicide
prevention,
depression,
bully prevention and local
and national resources.
Our outreach gives the
opportunity to engage 1 on 1
with community members.
August 18th & 19: RIS Back-toSchool Bash
• RISE program sponsored
the event to bring two days
of fun for the students at
Riverside Indian School.
There is data that shows
their increased risk when
beginning the school year
and close to the breaks when
students go home. This event
allowed us to disseminate
information pertaining to
LGBTQ2A, depression, safe
secrets and anxiety. We also
provided t-shirts promoting
the program, the school, and
National Suicide Prevention
Hotline.
• There were approximately
400 students in attendance.
August 26: Grace Church
Community Event
• RISE program sponsored

20 prizes for the winners
of
various
basketball
challenges.
With
this
event, the staff engaged
with the community and
promoted positive behavior
through activities and social
gatherings. We aim to bring
a connected feeling to the
community.
August 31: Fort Cobb-Broxton
Back-to-School Event
• RISE Program donated startup school supplies to the Fort
Cobb-Broxton Public School
System, for the 2017-2018
school year. While handing
out school supplies, RISE
also handed out National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline
Magnets, cards and other
resources to the school.
September 5-7: Anadarko Jersey
Release
• RISE Partnered with the
Anadarko Youth Football
League in sponsoring two
teams to be RISE Athlete
Ambassadors
for
the
program. RISE spoke to
the team members about
the program itself, mental
health, youth empowerment
and overcoming adversity in
the community. RISE also
handed out informational
items and resources to the
team members, coaches
and parents of each team,
creating a better partnership
between two youth programs
in our community.

September 24: Unity Rally 3-on-3
• RISE Program sponsored
the prizes for the UNITY
Rally 3-on-3, where we
gave each divisional winner
a Native American plush
blanket with the National
Suicide Prevention Lifeline
Number embroided on the
blanket itself. RISE set up an
informational booth, passed
out resources and engaged
with community members
and youth in a positive and
controlled
environment
(RISE Program sponsored 32
blankets).
September 25-26: Paint Party
(Clinton & El Reno)
• For Suicide Awareness
month,
RISE
program
collaborated with Cheyenne
&
Arapaho
Health
Education
program
to
bring an awareness paint
party to Canadian and
Custer counties. A meal was
provided by Health Ed, while
RISE brought the artists in
for the event. Both presented
education pertaining to
suicide (RISE) and smoking
(HED) prevention to all
participants.
Awareness
Ribbons were also distributed
to participants to honor
those lost due to suicide.
Trainings
July 13-14: ASIST Training
(Applied Suicide Intervention
Strategies Training)

•

This training provides a twoday interactive workshop in
suicide first aid. It teaches
participants to recognize
when someone may have
thoughts of suicide and
work with them to create a
plan that will support their
immediate safety. Open to
the community age 16 and
up. This training does offer
CEU’s and CLEET hours.
19 participants received the
training for this session.
July 25: Crisis Team Meeting
• At this meeting, we put a
suicide post-vention plan
together
until
further
training is provided to the
members. Our scheduled
post-vention training is
November
28-30.
This
training will be offered to 30
participants. RISE program
staff will then be trained to
train others on post-vention.
September 6-7: Suicide Prevention
Professional Development
• RISE program personnel
attended
this
two-day
training put on by the
ODMHSAS.
Here
we
gained more insight on
the programs within the
state
and
nationwide
that contribute to suicide
prevention efforts. It was a
great opportunity to enhance
our individual ability to

CONTINUED ON
PAGE 14

Enrollment as of November 1, 2017:
3,204
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Birthdays

Brooklyn Sky

Age 9 on November 25

Happy Birthday BK!
We Love You,
Mom, Dad, Papa, Grandma
Susan, Grandpa Ron, Uncle
Trey and Benji
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

It was great! Congratulations
not been validated at time of to Dale and Rochelle!
approval. Besides signatures
not being validated and CONCLUSION
signatures that are not legible, There are a lot of other things
there are other issues with the going on as we get into the
petition. I will respond to the holidays. We have the Veteran’s
breakfast, elder payments,
petition at some point.
Thanksgiving dinners and the
Thanksgiving holidays.
As
CANDANCE FRENCH
we
enter
the
holiday
season,
Just want to say Congratulations
to Candace French on her law please keep all of those that
degree! Very proud of you have lost loved ones this year in
watching you obtain your goals your prayers. It is hard going
over the years. Someday I know through those first holidays
you will be back here fulfilling without your loved ones there.
We all get through but it takes
your dream.
time. Make sure you make
great memories with your
AARP-DALE AND
families and friends. Please,
ROCHELLE SWIFT
After the NAFOA conference please pray for our youth. Be
in October, I headed to kind to them. Mentor them. I
Oklahoma City to attend see so many struggles that our
the AARP Oklahoma Indian kids face every day. It wears on
Elder Honors where Dale and your soul knowing how much
Rochelle Swift were recognized they go through in their daily
as members of the Wichita and struggles.
Affiliated Tribes. It was a great May the Creator bless each of
evening and they had a lot of us and lead and guide us in all
family there to support them. we do in life. So:ti:c?a

CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 1
for years. I got to see it change.
It’s very nice. I love everything
about it. [The Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes] do a lot in our
town.”

The Sugar Creek Inn and Suites
is located at 5716 N. Broadway
in Hinton, Okla. near the Hinton
Exit 101 on I-40. For more
information, please contact
Sugar Creek Inn and Suites at
405-542-6011 or the WTIDC
offices at 405-247-5009.

Please send your birthday announcements and pictures
to newsletter@wichitatribe.com by November 17th for
the December issue.
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In Loving Memory

Applicants Needed for Wichita Child
Development Center & Wichita School
Readiness Program Job Bank
The Wichita Child Development Center and
School Readiness Program are accepting
applications for the following positions for the
ongoing job bank:
• Teacher Assistants
• Teachers
• Master Teachers

Opal Nadine Thompson
Funeral services for Opal
Nadine Thompson were held
at Ferguson Funeral Home
in Chickasha on Friday,
September 29, 2017. Opal
Nadine Thompson passed
away peacefully on September
16, 2017, at her home in Ft.
Lauderdale Fla., where she
lived for the past four years. She
was 93. Interment took place
in Memory Lane Cemetery in
Anadarko, Okla.

Opal Thompson was born Opal
Nadine Zadoka on March 4,
1924 to Gertrude Evans and
Lee Zadoka, both of Anadarko.
Her paternal grandparents were
Haw-wah-nau-ha-sun-ah and
Percy Zadoka, both members of
the Wichita Tribe.
One of Opal’s earliest memories
was attending a ceremonial
event in a Wichita Grass Lodge
with her father when she was 6
years old.
Opal graduated from Anadarko
High School in 1942. She then
graduated from Oklahoma
College for Women in
Chickasha in 1946.
She worked as a Home
Economist for the Grady
County Extension Service in
Chickasha after graduating and
before marrying R.B. Thompson
in 1949. They made their home
in in Chickasha and then
Anadarko until R.B. preceded
her in death in 1988. Opal then
moved back to Chickasha where
she lived until 2013, when she
moved to Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
Both she and her husband
enjoyed spending time with
their family and friends. They
made many camping trips to
beautiful Colorado.

Thompson is survived by her
children Mike Thompson, David
Thompson and Sue Thompson
Mazzoleni; she is also survived
by five grandchildren:
Bryan Thompson, Morgan
Thompson, Nathan Thompson,
Sara Mazzoleni and Lauren
Mazzoleni.
She loved to cook for her
family and friends. Opal always
delighted them with her cream
pies and banana bread. Opal
retired from Oklahoma Dept.
of Human Services after being
employed for more than 24
years. Opal enjoyed many
hobbies, especially sewing and
quilting. She made quilts for all
members of her family. Opal
was a longtime member of
the Presbyterian Church and
was very involved in church
activities. She embraced her
faith and charitable causes.
“Mom, Grandma and dear
friend—We will miss you, but
we will keep you in our hearts.
You showed us how to love and
because of your unconditional
love, you were always there
when we needed you. You
fought a valiant challenging
fight with dementia, but you
never lost your sense of humor.
We are so proud of you. Mom,
now you will be at peace. You
are with Daddy, and we will take
strength from that love forever.”
(Obituary information obtained
from Ferguson Funeral Home
of Chickasha, Okla., with
additional information added by
her son, David Thompson, for
Wichita Tribal News.
At the time of her passing, Opal
Thompson was the oldest living
female Wichita tribal member.)

Interested in a digital-only delivery
of Wichita Tribal News?
Sign up by emailing newsletter@
wichitatribe.com.

Positions may be On-call Substitutes, Part-Time,
or Regular Full-Time and require a background
check and drug screening. Applications available
at the Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or at www.
wichitatribe.com. For information call (405)
247-2425.
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CONTINUED
FROM PAGE 11
adequately intervene and
prevent suicide.
Partnerships
September 13: CCIC/Mental
Health Coalition
• The RISE Program remains
very active in community
coalitions and leads the
Caddo County Mental Health
Coalition. Our mission
statement is: Caddo County
Mental Health Coalition
aims to promote mental
well-being and enhance
clinical and community
preventive services through a
community based approach.
The coalition is open to
community members from
all sectors that are interested
in promoting the CCMHC
mission. Attend the meeting
to begin the membership
process.
September 19: APS Counselor
Meeting
• RISE staff presented to the
Anadarko Public School
counselors
about
the
program services. In this
meeting we explained in
more detail the array of
components there are to the
program. 10 in attendance
(not including RISE).
September 20: First Responder
Community Partnership Building
Luncheon
• RISE staff presented to
the Anadarko area first
responders
about
the
program’s services. In this
meeting, RISE explained
in more detail the array of
components there are to
the program. We discussed
our Crisis Response team in
better detail and how we can
better work together. There
were 18 first responders.
September 27: BIA Meeting
• RISE program hosted the
BIA quarterly meeting and
presented to them about the
program and its services.
We explained in detail the
array of components that the
program features including
Crisis Team. There were 25
people in attendance.
Justina Prairiechief
Director

SOCIAL SERVICES (BIA 638)

MISSION
The purpose of the General
Assistance (GA) Program is
to assist families to maintain
self-sufficiency.
The client
completes an application and
submits other documentation
to the Social Services Program.
The requirements for the
client are to register for work
through Workforce Oklahoma,
IIM information, CDIBs of all
household members, Social
Security Card of all household
members, proof of residency,
and work searches. A home visit
is conducted at the applicant(s)
residence. During the home
visit, the client completes a home
visit form and Individual SelfSufficiency Plan (ISP).
The
program
maintains
guardianship case files and
IIM court-ordered supervised
accounts.
Social Services
represents the Wichita and
Affiliated Tribes in court
proceedings, interview clients,
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and conducts home visits. Activities
Furthermore, the program seeks • July 21, 2017: CCR Team
resources, makes referrals for
Meeting at Wichita Tribe
clients, and conducts health and
Social Services building.
welfare checks for elders.
• August 2, 2017:
VOCA
Meeting
at
the
District
General Assistance
Attorneys
Council
in
A total of seven clients applied
Oklahoma City.
for General Assistance. A total
•
August 10, 2017: Information
of six clients were approved for
booth at Wichita Annual
General Assistance. One client
Dance.
was denied as they missed their
13-18,
2017:
home visit twice and did not • August
Advocate attended NOVA
reschedule. Social Services made
(National
Organization
a total of six home visits and two
for
Victim
Assistance)
attempted home visits for the
conference
in
San
Diego,
General Assistance Program.
Calif.
There were two information
booths/tables set up for events. • September 7, 2017: VOCA
training at the District
The first was table of services was
Attorneys
Council
in
offered at the Wichita Annual
Oklahoma
City.
Dance on Wichita Night. On
September 15, 2017, Social • September 13-14, 2017:
Advocate
attended
the
Services had an information
Oklahoma
Partnership
table of services offered at the
Conference on Domestic
Elders Day Event held at the
Violence, Sexual Assault and
tribal complex.
Stalking in Norman, Okla.
Guardianship
• September
15,
2017:
• Social Services represented
Information booth at the
the Wichita Tribe on 13
Elders Day at the Wichita
guardianship hearings in
Community Building.
CFR Court.
• September 22, 2017: CCR
• The program conducted 18
Team Meeting at Wichita
home visits on children/
Tribe
Social
Services
families. There was also one
Building.
home visit to a nursing home • September 27, 2017: VOCA
for an adult guardianship.
monitoring visit by VOCA
• Transported/placed
two
Program Monitor from
teenagers
in
Riverside
Oklahoma City office.
attempting to avoid being
taken in CPS custody.
E’Dena Romero
• Transported a family to
the Health Department in VOCA Advocate
Chickasha.
• Made three health/welfare TERO
checks on an elder.
Mission
• Assisted three families with TERO works to promote
employment and employee
rights for Native Americans
across Oklahoma. The TERO
Penny Hammonds
Program networks with local
Director
contractors and the Caddo
Kiowa Technology Center in
Social
Services
(Domestic order to find employment for
Family Violence & Victims of tribal members. The TERO
Office also meets with the
Crime Act)
Wichita TERO Commission to
MISSION STATEMENT
To assist clients involved in give reports of TERO activities.
domestic
violence,
family
Trainings
and
violence and/or sexual assault. Program
The program will assist Meetings
Meeting
with
the
in
transportation,
shelter, a.
relocation,
food,
clothing, Four Tribes Consortium at
counseling referrals, community the Delaware Complex on
resources, legal resources, and September 30, 2017
b.
EEOC TERO Training at
advocacy.
the Hard Rock Hotel and Casino
Our VOCA program promotes in Catoosa, Okla., September 6,
victims’ compensation with 2017
Meeting with the TERO
the state.
The program is c.
also working to develop a Commission at the Wichita
Coordinated
Community Admin. Building on July 10,
Response Team (CCRT) to work 2017.
with our victims in our service
areas (Caddo, Cotton, Harmon, TERO Cases Processed
Jackson, Stephens, Comanche, One (1) tribal member came to
Grady, Kiowa, Jefferson and the TERO Office to complain
of harassment from their
Tillman counties).
We encourage volunteers to supervisor. The case was resolved
participate with our DFV and internally.
Program Referrals
VOCA programs.
I.
Eleven (11) were referred
for employment through the
PROGRAM UPDATE
Our program assisted 71 clients TERO office.
Five
(5)
applicants
with resources, referrals and II.
financial assistance (rental and received employment.
utility deposits for relocation
from abusers, gas, groceries, The TERO Program is continuing
diapers, clothing, and emergency to pursue a better way of helping
tribal members and others obtain
shelter).
employment by continuing to
Provided transportation to build the electronic job bank
women’s shelters, court, mental so the applicant can receive
health appointments, doctor’s daily job announcements. The
appointments, eye appointments, TERO Program works with the
grocery store, and obtaining Social Services Program to help
tribal members look for general
employment.
assistance and assists with
filing guardianship cases.

registering and searching for
employment at okjobmatch.com
(Oklahoma Workforce). The
TERO Program is predicting
to expand its services in the
future by reaching out to other
programs such as the BIA
Forestry Department and the
Citizen Potawatomi Re-Entry
Program for tribal members
who have recently been released
from incarceration.
Craig Watkins
TERO Director

TFSS

The Tribal Social Services
Department administers the
Tribal Funded Social Services
Program (TFSS), Low Income
Home
Energy
Assistance
Program (LIHEAP) and the
Community Service Block Grant
(CSBG).

Turkey/Hams:
4th Quarter $0.00 / F&-17 Total
$9,400.00
Thanksgiving/Christmas elder
gift card applications will be
mailed with the elder payment
applications on November 1.
Please update your address with
the Enrollment Dept. Please
return the Thanksgiving /
Christmas gift card application
as soon as possible to the Family
and Children Service Dept. Gift
cards for Thanksgiving can start
being picked up on November
17 at the Family & Children
Services building if application
and supporting documents are
submitted. If a gift card is not
picked up by November 30, the
remaining cards will be mailed
out that day.
The Low Income Heating and
Energy Assistance Program
(LIHEAP) operates for heating
assistance during the months
of November to March or until
funds are exhausted, whichever
comes first. Cooling assistance
starts in April until funds are
exhausted. Crisis assistance is
available throughout the year on
an emergency basis only until
funds are exhausted.

The TFSS program provides
assistance to tribal members who
meet the program guidelines.
TFSS services are available for any
eligible tribal member, regardless
of residence. The services at this
time are Utilities/Deposit, Rent/
Deposits, Mortgage Payment,
Incarcerated, Natural Disaster,
Emergency Hotel Assistance,
and Direct Client Support. TFSS
also provides holiday gift card
for elders to purchase turkey or As of July 1, 2017 to September
ham during Thanksgiving and 30, 2017, we have helped the
following number of Wichita
Christmas.
families for FY 2017 under the
The fiscal year begins October LIHEAP program:
1st and ends the following
September 30th of each year.
Services are one-time assistance
for adult applicants and two-time
assistance for elders during the
fiscal year. All applicants must
submit an application, proper
identification for all household
members, income verification,
letter of explanation of need in
order to document requirement
of assistance, and proof of lease
or bill. Other documents may be
needed to confirm eligibility.

Heating Assistance:
0 approved; 0 Denied; 0 Referred/
Transferred; 0 Canceled
Total 4th Quarter $0.00 / Total
FY-17 $3374.42
Cooling Assistance:
15 approved; 2 Denied; 3
Referred/Transferred;
0
Canceled
Total 4th Quarter $1,880.56 /
Total FY-17 $3,860.07

Crisis Assistance:
6 approved; 0 Denied; 4
As of July 2017-Sept 30, 2017
we have helped the following Referred/Transferred; Canceled
number of Wichita families 4th Quarter $1,083.37 / Fy-17
for 4th quarter under the TFSS Total $7,660.83
program:
The Community Service Block
Grant
Utility Assistance:
50 approved; 7 Denied; 13 (CSBG) will allow the Social
Referred/Transferred;
2 Service Department to assist
clients in utilizing resources
Canceled.
that will increase quality of
Total 4th Quarter 		
$11,663.24 / Total FY-17 life, promote safe and stable
homes, and provide cultural and
$68,800.79
recreational activities for youth
and elders. The fiscal year begins
Rental Assistance:
26 approved; 0 Denied; 7 October 1 and ends the following
Referred/Transferred;
0 September 30.
Canceled
Total 4th Quarter $8,223.00 /
Total FY-17 $57,548.49

LaDana Johnson
TFSS Director

Incarcerated Assistance:
1 Approved; 0 Denied; 0 Referred/
Transferred; 2 Canceled
Total 4th Quarter $50.00 / Total
Fy-17 $600.00
Emergency Hotel Assistance:
0 Approved; O Denied;
4
Referred/Transferred;
0
Canceled
Natural Disaster Assistance:
1 Approved; 0 Denied; 0 Referred/
Transferred; 0 Canceled
Total 4th Quarter $289.94 / Total
FY-17 $1680.68
Direct Client Support:
0 Approved

Area children enjoy the inflatible
slide at the Kids Fall Fest that
took place October 28, 2017.
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LIHEAP NOTICE FOR TRIBAL
MEMBERS WITH ANADARKO
MUNICIPAL POWER SERVICE
Tribal Funded Social Services
and LIHEAP- Utility Assistance

Kennedy Grace Fridia serving as head junior girl dancer
during the 2017 Wichita Annual Dance.

Fridia Finds Enjoyment in Fancy Shawl,
Science and Basketball
by Kim Rogers
Wichita Tribal Member and Guest Correspondent
For Kennedy Grace Fridia, 11, the late Frances Wise. Her greatdancing in powwows is a family great-grandmother is the late
affair and something she loves to Berdina Holder.
do.
School is also important to
“It makes me feel good because Fridia. She is currently in
I get to be surrounded by other the sixth grade at Oakridge
Natives who care about Native Elementary in Moore, Okla.,
culture. It’s really fun because I where she is in the Gifted and
get to see relatives that I don’t get Talented program. Science is
to see very often,” she said.
her favorite subject, where she
conducts fun experiments such
Fridia started dancing when she as the shrinking of gummy bears.
was around six years old when
her grandma encouraged her When she’s not in powwows or
to participate. Sometimes she focusing on her studies, Fridia
dances in traditional cloth, but spends much of her free time
her favorite category is fancy cooking her favorite foods like
shawl, where she gets to move fry bread and corn, collecting
around a lot and enjoys going at rocks in her backyard and playing
a faster pace. It’s also her favorite basketball with her friends on
women’s category to watch.
the Defenders traveling team.

If your bill is coming due, do
not wait until cut-off day to seek
assistance.
•
Anadarko Municipal Power
(AMPS) – TFSS clients seeking
utility assistance with their bills
are encouraged to submit their
application documents in before
the 14th of the month to avoid the
AMPS cut-off date. This allows
time for your application to be
fully processed before the 20th of
the month cut-off date.
•
If your application has not
been approved or a letter of
intent/payment pledge was not
sent by the 20th of that month,
your utility services are subject to
AMPS disconnect and a letter of
intent/payment pledge from TFSS
will not reconnect your services.
Utilities will not be reconnected
until payment is made in full. It
can take up to two weeks to receive
a check depending on application
process
(missing
documents,
tuned in after a check run has
passed, caseload, etc.)

CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 1

“I like their moves and how they
flow freely,” Fridia said.

During this school year, Fridia
ran for student council president,
making the run-off in the
Wichita culture is important election. Even though she did
to Fridia, who learned it from not win president, she did not let
her mom and grandma. She’s it deter her. Instead, she ran for
also taken language classes. Her sixth grade representative and
family originates from the Waco won.
band. In addition, she is of Kiowa
and Caddo descent and adopted When Fridia grows up, she
by the Oglala Sioux Oyate.
wants to become a professional
basketball player or elementary
She is the daughter of Army school teacher.
Captain Brandon Fridia and
Tasha Fridia. She has an older
sister, Isabella Fridia, who is --Rogers works as a freelance
the current Junior Miss Indian writer and lives with her family
Oklahoma City. Fridia is the in Edmond, Okla. One of her
granddaughter of Suzanne Wise specicalties is in children’s
and the great-granddaughter of literature.

Candace French

the tribe’s legislative branch of
government.
French’s areas of law study
included federal Indian law,
federal advocacy for tribal
clients, natural resource law,
and trial advocacy designation.
Her studies expanded for the
bar exam that included 26
topics such as civil and criminal
procedure, tort, contracts, secure
transactions, family law, estate
trusts and wills. At press time,
French awaited being officially
sworn in by the Arizona Supreme
Court to practice law and to take
the Navajo Nation bar exam in
March 2018.

Her long-term plans include
staying with the Navajo Nation
“until it’s time to expand my
Her work with the Navajo legal career,” French said, with
people
includes
drafting an eventual goal of being general
legislation for Navajo Nation counsel for a tribe and to create
delegates, legal research on an Office of General Counsel
Indian issues, and attending and for the Wichita and Affiliated
advising with a licensed attorney Tribes.
during standing committee
and subcommittee meetings of
I was with that my son was my
priority.”

Please email all submissions (birthdays,
community events, powwows, etc.) to
newsletter@wichitatribe.com
for
the
newspaper, website and social media. The
newspaper publication deadline is November
17 for the December 2017 issue.

Wichita Tribal
Enterprises wins
USDA Contract
HOUSTON--Wichita
Tribal
Enterprises
(WTE),
with
offices in Houston, Texas, was
selected by the United States
Department of Agriculture
(USDA) to provide large office
End User Support Services in
Washington, D.C.; Fort Collins,
Colo.; St Louis, Mo.; Kansas City,
Mo.; New Orleans, La.; and Fort
Worth, Texas. The contract value
is $14 million.
WTE will provide software,
hardware, network and server
administration support to over
6000 users. They will provide
IT desktop support to both
Windows and MAC OS
computers within a Windows
Server Environment. WTE will
support many of the USDA
Business
Applications
and
mobile devices. Their staff will
provide training to the USDA
end-users for any of the new
technologies being installed,
such as the Managed Print
Services and are involved in all
deployment of new hardware,
software and systems,
such as Cloud email and
Enterprise Active Directory.
The Firm Fixed Price contract
began October 1, 2017 and the
period of performance for
the contract is October 1, 2017
through March 31, 2019. The
base contract is for one
year with a six-month extension
option. The major subcontractors
for this contract are Anadarko
Industries, LLC, headquartered
in Houston, Texas and The AM
Agency,
headquarters in Pasadena, Texas.
S. Robert White, Jr., WTE
President/CEO stated, “I am
excited about this contract win
and the opportunity to broaden
our work base into the USDA.
This contract will add
some great capability to our
overall portfolio and will be a
great asset to the company.”
Wichita Tribal Enterprises
(WTE) is a Native American,
Tribal owned, 8(a) certified,
small disadvantaged business
with offices in Houston, Texas,
Cleveland, Ohio and
Albuquerque, N.M. For more
information on WTE, please go
to www.wichitatribe.
com.
(Press release issued by Wichita
Tribal Enterprises)

Job Openings

The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
has an opening for a Records
& Property Supply Specialist.
Closing date November 9, 2017 by
5 p.m.
Re-Advertisement: The Wichita
and Affiliated Tribes has an
opening for an EDUCATION
SERVICES ADMINISTRATOR.
Previous applicants do not need
to apply again. Closing date is
November 17, 2017 by 5 p.m.
Applications available at the
Wichita and Affiliated Tribes or
at www.wichitatribe.com. For
information (405) 247-2425.
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08/24/2017-Special Meeting
•

Wichita Tribal History Center.
Approved final review of panels
with corrections, vote 6-0-0.
• Old
Business-No
Old •
Business was discussed.
• New Business-Discussion on
the RISE Program, USDA,
Expo and whether they will
have a carnival and possible
7 Tribes meeting.

08/22/2017-Special Meeting
•

•

•

•

Financial
AdvisorsFinancial Advisors unable to
meet. President will schedule
an informal meeting.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
ResolutionWT-17-152-Approving 20
Enrollment
Applications,
vote
5-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-153Appproving Change Order
#6 for the Wichita Tribal
History Center, vote 6-0-0;
Approved Resolution-WT17-154-Approving Hinton
Travel Inn Pay App #18, vote
6-0-0; Approved ResolutionW T- 1 7 - 1 5 5 - Ap p r o v i n g
Motor Fuels Funds for RoadsAsphalt for Tribal Property •
where old CrossTimbers
restaurant used to be, vote
5-0-1. (Ms. Vance abstained.)
Approved
ResolutionWT-17-156Authorizing
the Use of Casino Revenue
Funds and Motor Fuels
Fund to Supplement FY2017 Education Assistance,
vote 5-0-1.
(Ms. Vance
abstained.)
Old
Business-Update
provided on the Hydro Tract
environmental survey. No
update was provided on the
Revenue Allocation plan.
An update was provided
on the Alcohol License
issue, the Four Tribes
Consortium issues, Hinton
Payoff and Hinton Travel
Inn HVACs and towel rack
issues. Approved motion
for WTIDC to purchase a
washer/dryer for the Hinton
Travel Inn (now Sugar Creek
Inn & Suites), vote 5-01. (Mr. Jones abstained.)
Update was provided on
the Wichita History Center
panels.
New Business- Approved
2 requests for Children’s
Clothing Assistance for
children 18 years old still
in high school, vote 6-00. Approved concurrence •
for recommendation to
select Leah Hummingbird
and Kelsi Smith for the
2017 Kitikiti’sh Scholarship
awards, vote 6-0-0. Tabled
discussion on Alibates Flint
Quarry remains, vote 6-00. Approved distribution of
weather radios and that it
be placed in the Anadarko
newspaper, vote 6-0-0.
Approved payment of June
2017 invoice for Hobbs,
Straus, Dean & Walker,
LLP, vote 5-0-1. (Ms. Vance
abstained.) Approved Tribal
Funded Social Services
request for tribal elder, vote
6-0-0. Tabled submission
of FY-2017 Indirect Cost
Proposal until we find out
more information, vote 6-0- •
0. Discussion on Financial
Advisors meeting.

Employee
HearingApproved directions for
results for hearing for
employee, vote 4-1-0. (Ms.
Davilla opposed.)
Tribal
Administrator,
Marland
ToyekoyahDiscussion was held on
the CCDF program, TYSP
powwow,
FDP
request
for matching funds from
WTIDC to be waived and
FDP tilling gardens and
providing
plant
seeds.
Discussion on things for
the Tribal Administrator to
do including: grants ending
09/30/2017, VOCA meeting,
travel reports, EPA travel
closeout for Ms. Vance, EPA
GIS software, evaluating
the Caregiver and AoA
Program, recommendation
on CCDF swiping issues,
AoA Mippa Event, AoA
computers for elders, Health
Program contacting OU
about program for Elders,
AoA sewing machines and
sewing sessions, 638 program
carryover
and
making
sure staff are following the
approved Accounting Policy.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
ResoltuionWT-17-157-Authorizing
Submission of the Fiscal
Year 2018 CSBG Grant, vote
6-0-0; Approved ResolutionWT-17-158-Authorizing
Submission of the Aid to
Tribal Government Contract
for CY-2018 thru CY2020, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Resolution-W T-17-159Approving and Accepting
the Bid by Continental
Land Resources for AIPRA
#M360 and Authorizing the
President to Execute the
Lease, vote 6-0-0; Approved
Resolution-W T-17-160Authorizing President to
Execute Paycom Agreements
for the Wichita Gaming
Commission, vote 6-0-0;
Approved Resolution-WT17-161-Authorizing
the
General Manager of Sugar
Creek Casino to Execute
the
Vendor
Contract
Agreement with 5 Star
Holdings, LLC, vote 6-0-0;
Approved Resolution-WT17-162-Authorizing Funds
form the General Fund
for Demolition, Removal
of Trees and Removal of
Concrete from Hydro Tract,
vote 6-0-0.
Old Business-Update on
environmental survey for
Hydro. Approved motion
to table Revenue Allocation
Plan discussion until October
1, 2017, vote 6-0-0. Update
on alcohol licensing issue,
Four Tribes Consortium
including the storage unit,
Hinton Travel Inn, taking
NAGPRA repatriation issues
to the Tribe for comment
and Indirect Cost Proposal.
Approved setting up meeting
with the Colorado Juvenile
Defender group for more
information, vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on Financial
Advisor meeting, GSA
vehicles and landscaping for
the Wichita Tribal History
Center.
New
Business-Approved
tribal member request for
sponsorship by purchasing
an ad, vote 6-0-0. Approved
motion to deny request

for Howling at the Moon
event, vote 6-0-0. Approved
purchase of full color page
ad in Anadarko Yearbook,
vote 6-0-0. Approved motion
to deny sponsorship for
wrestler, vote 3-2-1. (Mr.
Stephenson and Mr. Jones
were against. Mr. Roberson
abstained.) Discussion on
Veteran plates. Approved
motion for Wichita Little
Sisters to have Halloween •
carnival and approval for
a spook trail with benefits
going to an charitable
organization, vote 6-0-0.

08/25/2017-Special Meeting
•

Sugar
Creek
Casino
Interviews
for
Repair/
Renovation-Interviews were
held with Hornbeek-Blatt
Architects and Red Sky
Total Solutions. Discussion
was held on the proposed
plans and possible changes.
Information was provided by
each of those interviewed on
their company and proposals.
Approved motion to move
forward with Red Sky for
architectural services for
the repairs and renovations
to Sugar Creek Casino front
entrance and café. Please
work on an agreement for
the services to be approved
by the WEC.

08/29/2017-Special Meeting

•

•

•
•

Finley & Cook-The Wichita
Executive Committee met
with Finley & Cook to •
review the financials ending
07/31/2017 for the Tribal
Government and Sugar
Creek Casino.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
ResolutionWT-17-163-Approving 10
Applications for Enrollment,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-164Authorizing the Transfer
of Funds from the Casino
Revenue Account to the
Tribal Member Health Plan
Account, vote 6-0-0.
Old Business-Discussion on
the Community Building.
New
Business-Approved
any water left with the
Tribes’ logo to Houston for
Hurricane Harvey relief,
vote 6-0-0. Approved the
purchase of the Anadarko
Football program ad, vote
6-0-0. Approved contacting
the people in Waco, Texas
about proposal, vote 6-0-0.

08/30/2017-Special Meeting

•

•

and authorized the President
to sign, vote 5-0-0. Updates
on a paint party, TYSP
luncheon event and powwow.
Approved letter for Water
Resources Program-Water
Management, vote 5-0-0.
Approved CSBG request for
event, vote 5-0-0. Tabled
approval of standard Training
Services Agreement, vote
5-0-0.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT17-165-Approving Payment
of AoA HVAC from the
General Fund, vote 5-0-0;
Approved Resolution-WT17-166-Authorizing
the
President to Execute Child
Care Provider Contract
for WCDC, vote 5-0-0;
Approved Resolution-WT17-167-Authorizing
the
President to Execute Child
Care Provider Contract for
WSRP, vote 5-0-0; Approved
Resolution-W T-17-168Authorizing the President to
Execute the National Alliance
on Mental Illness Agreement
for the TYSP Program, vote
5-0-0; Approved ResolutionWT-17-169-Authorizing
the President to Execute the
American Indian Life Skills
Training Agreement for the
TYSP Program, vote 5-0-0;
Approved Resolution-WT17-170-Approving the 1st
Budget Increase for the FY2017 Children’s Clothing
Assistance, vote 5-0-0.
Old
Business-Updates
provided on the Hydro tract,
Four Tribes Consortium,
Hinton Travel Inn, NAGPRA
related to the Alibates
Flint Quarry, Indirect Cost
proposal and Waco, Texas.
Approved the Wichita Tribal
Smoke Shop keeping the
billboards previously turned
over to the Smoke Shop, vote
5-0-0. Discussion on liquor
by the drink. Tabled Pay App
#21 for the Wichita Tribal
History Center. Information
provided on the Wall of
Faces. Direction to revise
the position description
from a curator to director for
the Wichita Tribal History
Center. Tabled quotes for the
Maintenance truck, trailer,
fence, benches, flag poles,
pots, conference chairs,
conference table and lobby
chairs, vote 5-0-0. Approved
donation to Red Cross for
Hurricane Harvey relief, vote
5-0-0. Approved requests
for computer donations,
vote 6-0-0. Discussion for
Hinton Travel Inn grand
re-opening for October 14.
Discussion on voice software
for Minutes. Approved food
for Lawton Inter-Tribal
Health
Board
working
lunch meeting on Budget
Formulation to be held at
the complex, vote 6-0-0.
Discussion on cemetery.
New Business-Information
provided on correspondence
from
Wichita
Gaming
Commission.
Denied
requests by Catching the
Dream, OKC Thunder and
SPMG, vote 6-0-0.

•

•

•

•

the 2018 plan and employee
benefit plan.
Membership
Ordinance
Wichita
Review-The
Executive
Committee
reviewed and approved the
Membership Ordinance.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved
ResolutionWT-17-171-Adopting the
Membership Ordinance, vote
6-0-0; Tabled ResolutionWT-17-172-Interpreting
Article II, Section 3 of
the Wichita Governing
Resolution;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-173Approving 5 Enrollment
Applications, vote 6-0-0.
Old Business-An update was
provided on the Hydro trust
application. An update was
provided on the Four Tribes
Consortium
including:
needing a statement for the
BIA Law Enforcement; phone
bills; laptops; rent; storage;
water; Walmart credit card
purchases and checks. An
update was provided on
the Wichita Tribal History
Center that includes the
wall of faces. Approved
motion to table Pay App
#21 for the Wichita Tribal
History Center. Approved
the position description
for the Wichita Tribal
History Center Director
and to advertise, vote 6-0-0.
Approved holding off on the
Houston donation due to the
issues with Red Cross in the
news, vote 6-0-0. Approved
attorney review for the
FSA Financial Advisors
agreement not to exceed 8
hours, vote 6-0-0.
New
Business-Approved
tribal member request from
the Tribal Social Services
Fund, vote 6-0-0. Consensus
not to close early for Labor
Day weekend. Discussion on
Sullivan insurance.

09/05/2017-Special Meeting
•

Wichita
Gaming
Commission-Discussion was
held on Paycom; issues with
surveillance
monitoring
room including HVAC and
electrical; not spending
money yet to put a new HVAC
in there now; TICS; tort
claim for dispute resolution;
and new building. Approved
motion to allow the Wichita
Gaming Commission to
have authority to pursue an
architect to provide a cost
to building a new Wichita
Gaming
Commission
building to bring back
to the Wichita Executive
Committee
with
the
understanding that this is not
an approval to contract at this
time, vote 6-0-0. Discussion
was held on the number
of Gaming Commission
employees, Craps, Ultimate
Texas Holdem, budget and
training.
Old
Business-Approved
motion to advertise for
Executive Secretary, vote
6-0-0.

FSA Financial AdvisorsPresentation by FSA Financial
Advisors. Approved sending
agreement to tribal attorney
to get a quote for revisions to
the agreement, vote 5-0-0.
Tribal
Administrator,
Marland
ToyekoyahUpdates on the IT proposal,
evaluations to be completed
by
09/30/2017,
AoA
•
•
program, changes needed to
the Caregiver Program due
to funding issues, Oklahoma
Health Care Authority,
possible loss of SPDI
09/07/2017-Special Meeting
carryover, Health Programs
• Tribal
Administrator,
budget and CCDF Program.
Marland
ToyekoyahApproved budget submission
08/31/2017-Special
Meeting
Information was provided
#2 for the FDP Program
•
RWI
Benefits-Discussion
on Community Building
without changing the tribally
on
rebate
from
Medtrack,
usage.
Update provided
funded portion, vote 4-0total
enrollment
in
the
plan,
on evaluations. Approved
1. (Ms. Vance abstained.)
scheduling
meeting
during
motion to go into Executive
Approved
changes
to
the
first
of
December
for
Session at 5:51 p.m. regarding
contract for PSA commercial
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•

•

•

Caregiver
Program.
Approved motion to come
out of Executive Session at
6:10 p.m. Information was
provided on the proposed
TYSP powwow. Approved
rejecting renovation bids
and they a scope of work and
bid proposal be completed
and that all bids go through
Procurement, vote 6-0-0.
Updates provided on the IT
proposal, CCDF program,
payroll and lawn crew.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT17-174-Authorizing Transfer
of Funds from Casino
Revenue Account to Indirect
Cost, vote 5-0-0; Approved
Resolution-W T-17-175Approving Relinquishment
of
Quinsyn
Goombi,
vote
5-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-176Approving Relinquishment
of Alexander Goombi, vote
5-0-0.
Old
Business-Updates
provided on Hydro tract,
Four
Tribes,
Hinton
Travel
Inn,
Wichita
Tribal
History
Center,
Indirect Cost proposal,
Waco,
Texas,
Houston
donations, financials and
FSA negotiation agreement.
Approved motion to put a
truck for Maintenance in
next year’s budget, vote 5-00. Approved motion to take
up fence around the Wichita
Tribal History Center and
hold off putting up a new one,
vote 5-0-0. Tabled purchase
of benches for Veteran’s
monument
at
Wichita
Tribal History Center, vote
5-0-0. Approved purchase
of flag poles from Factory
Direct, vote 5-0-0. Tabled
purchase of flower pots and
Veteran’s monument, vote
5-0-0. Tabled conference
chairs, conference table
and
lobby
furniture,
vote
5-0-0.
Approved
position
description
changes to the Tribal
Administrator,
ICDBG,
TSSF Caseworker, Health
Services
Administrator,
HR,
CCDF
PSA,
Education
Administrator,
Transportation,
Records
& Property Supply, TYSP
Director, Tribal Government
Services Specialist and FDP
Warehouse Assistant, vote
5-0-0.
New
Business-Discussion
on having Maintenance to
restripe Hinton Travel Inn
parking lot. Information on
the Sugar Creek Casino tort
claim and NOV. Approved
for all WEC members travel
to NAFOA in Tulsa, vote
4-0-0.

09/12/2017-Special Meeting
•

•

•

•

W T- 1 7 - 1 7 9 - Ap p r o v i n g
and Accepting the Bid by
Swanson Oil & Gas Company
for AIPRA-Wichita 0247,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-180Approving and Accepting
the Bid by Swanson Oil &
Gas Company for AIPRAWichita M0281, vote 6-00; Approved ResolutionWT-17-181-Approving and
Accepting the Bid by Fusion
Oil Properties, LLC for
AIPRA-Wichita M0583, vote
6-0-0; Approved ResolutionW T- 1 7 - 1 8 2 - Ap p r o v i n g
and Accepting the Bid by
Swanson Oil & Gas Company
for AIPRA-Wichita M0607,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-183Approving and Accepting
the Bid by Swanson Oil &
Gas Company for AIPRAWichita M0605, vote 6-00; Approved ResolutionW T- 1 7 - 1 8 4 - Ap p r o v i n g
and Accepting the Bid by
Swanson Oil & Gas Company
for AIPRA-Wichita M0359,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-185Authorizing Glen Coleman,
General Manager of Sugar
Creek Casino, to Execute
the Letter of Agreement
with Red Sky Total Solutions
for Architectural Plans for
the Sugar Creek Casino
Façade Remodel, Restaurant
Interior and Space Addition,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-186Approving the 1st Budget
Increase for the Tribal Social
Services Program Funded by
the Tribe for FY-2017, vote
6-0-0.
Old
Business-Updates
provided on Hydro tract,
Four Tribes Consortium,
cemetery vandalism, Indirect
Cost Proposal, Waco, Texas,
alcohol licensing issue,
final payment for History
Center and panels, Houston
donation and the grand reopening for Sugar Creek Inn
& Suites (formerly Hinton
Travel Inn) on October
28, 2017. Tabled position
descriptions for AoA and
EPA, vote 6-0-0. Discussion
on Tribal Administrator
time sheet approval.
New
Business-Discussion
on After School Program.
Approved
computer
donations, vote 6-0-0.

09/19/2017-Special Meeting
•

Sullivan
InsuranceDiscussion on the life and
health benefits for employees.
Information
on
claim
statistics was provided, loss •
ratio, process for enrollment
and other options.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT17-177-Appointing Pamela
Pogue as the Wichita
Gaming Chairman, vote
6-0-0; Approved ResolutionWT-17-178-Approving and
Accepting the Bid by Swanson
Oil & Gas Company for
AIPRA-Wichita M0251, vote
6-0-0; Approved Resolution-

•

•

Account to Tribally Funded
Programs, vote 6-0-0.
Old
Business-Approved
payment for Rustbusters
as long as they provide
additional backup receipts
and pick up remaining
piece, vote 6-0-0. Revenue
Allocation Plan is tabled until
after October 1. Update on
the proposed Indirect Cost
Rate; Waco, Texas; alcohol
licensing issue; Wichita
Tribal History Center panels;
Houston donation; and Sugar
Creek Inn & Suites grand reopening. Approved position
description changes to TYSP,
AOA and EPA programs, vote
6-0-0. Discussion on selffunded insurance. Approved
FY-2018 insurance rates
with a $1,000 deductible for
medical, leaving dental the
same, allowing employees to
purchase vision and changing
the life insurance to Metlife,
vote 6-0-0. Selection was
made for the interviews for
the Wichita Tribal History
Center Director. Discussion •
was held on Wichita Tribal
History Center furniture
color and FSA agreement.
Approved
computer
donation applications, vote
6-0-0.
New Business-Denied Tribal
Member Health Plan appeal,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Tribal
Member Health Plan appeal,
vote 6-0-0. Approved Tribal
Funded Social Services
request for tribal elder, vote
6-0-0. Approved Injury
Prevention Coalition to rent
Community Building, vote
6-0-0. Discussion on water
rights. Approved motion to
deny access for farming and
grazing to Hinton 80 acres
until the Committee decides
whether or not to resubmit
the
trust
application.
Discussion on Tribal Funded •
Social Services program and
city electric bills.

09/26/2017-Special Meeting
•

Tribal
Administrator,
Marland
ToyekoyahDiscussion
on
TYSP
proposed
building
renovation;
powwow
cancelled; CCDF collection
issues
being
resolved
by 12/31/2017; Apache
Tribe AoA closing down
temporarily; down to 6
evaluations needing to be
done; IT proposal; and leave
for Tribal Administrator.
Resolutions for Approval(WT-186 was a duplicated
number.)
Approved
Resolution-WT-17-186AApproving the 2018 LIHEAP
Application and MOU, vote
6-0-0; Approved WT-17187-Approving the Wichita •
Tribal
History
Center
Change Order #7, vote 5-1-0
(Ms. Mandujano opposed.);
Approved Resolution-WT17-188-Authorizing Transfer
from
Casino
Revenue

WT-17-190-Authorizing
the President to Execute
the Agreement with FSA
Financial Advisors, vote
5-1-0. (Ms. Mandujano
was opposed.); Approved
Resolution-W T-17-191Authorizing the Submission
of an Application to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to
Continue the “Mature” Status
for CY-2018 thru CY-2020
Higher Education Program,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-192Authorizing the Submission
of an Application to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to
Continue the “Mature” Status
for SY-2018 thru CY-2020
Adult Education Program,
vote
6-0-0;
Approved
Resolution-W T-17-193Authorizing the Submission
of an Application to the
Bureau of Indian Affairs to
Continue the “Mature” Status
for CY-2018 thru CY-2020
Job Placement & Training
Program, vote 6-0-0.
Old Business-An update
was provided on the
environmental survey for the
Hydro tract. The Revenue
Allocation plan had been
tabled until after October
1, 2017. An update was
provided on the Four Tribes
Consortium
including
the Adult Program, Youth
Program, funds expended
and the 477 Plan. Updates
were provided on the Hinton
Travel
Inn;
NAGPRA;
Indirect Cost Proposal; Waco,
Texas; the final payment for
the Wichita Tribal History
Center and panels; Houston
donation; and Sugar Creek
Inn & Suites grand reopening. Approved motion
to approved 3 computer
donation applications, vote
6-0-0.
New
Business-President
Parton
explained
that
the recall petition will be
responded to in writing
at a later time. Approved
payment of the July 2017
invoice for Hobbs, Straus,
Dean & Walker, LLP, vote
6-0-0. Approved motion to
have all voluntary insurance
paid by the individual by
12/31/2017 for those that
have elected to sign up for
any voluntary insurance,
vote 6-0-0.
Approved
motion to table the request
for Cops for Kids until more
information is provided on
who is participating since
the logo is already on the
flyer with no approval by
the Tribal Administrator
being given, vote 6-0-0.
Approved motion to validate
the “Petition of Recall of
President Terri Parton,” vote
5-0-1. (Mr. Jones abstained.)
(Note: Signatures had not
been validated at time of
approval.) Approved motion
to deny assistance for tribal
member traveling to another
country for an educational
experience, vote 5-0-1. (Mr.
Jones abstained.)

Tribal
Administrator,
Marland Toyekoyah-Tribal
Member complaint was
expressed regarding issues
when enrollment person is
not here. Tribal Member
complaint regarding the
spook trail. President Parton
explained that she would
not call the Recall Meeting
submitted by Leslie and
Lonnie Standing due to
the issues with an invalid
petition. President Parton
explained that she would
address the issues in writing
at a later time. The cemetery
was also brought up, and
President Parton explained
that any documents that
had been approved were
approved by the Executive
Committee. Mr. Toyekoyah
explained that they will
be advertising for a Site
Manager for the Wichita
School Readiness Program.
Discussion was held on
the AoA program and
unduplicated participants.
An update was provided
on the evaluations and IT 09/28/2017-Special Meeting
• FY-2018
Budget-The
proposal.
Resolutions for ApprovalCommittee reviewed the
Approved
Resolutionproposed budgets for each
department,
including
WT-17-189-Approving
3
Applications for Enrollment,
supplements to federal
programs. Discussion on
vote 4-0-2. (Ms. Davilla and
legal
fees;
newspapers;
Ms. Mandujano abstained.);
Veteran’s
monument;
Approved
Resolution-

•

•

cemetery; Food
Distribution;
Caregiver
Program;
scholarships;
travel; land partition; safety
plan; monitoring utilities;
storage inventory; FSA
Financial Advisors; GIS
software; NCAI travel; lawn
crew; reviewing workplans;
onsite Excel training; and
directors being accountable
for events. Discussion was
held on the WCD land
partition and new Acting
Regional Director.
Old
Business-Approved
authorization for Hobbs,
Straus Dean & Walker, LLP
work and travel for the
oral argument in the 10th
Circuit Court of Appeals to
be held in Denver, Colorado
regarding the litigation filed
by the Caddo Nation against
the Wichita and Affiliated
Tribes, vote 6-0-0.
New Business-No New
Business was discussed.

09/30/2017-Special Meeting
•

•

•

•

Review of Proposed FY2018 Budget-The Wichita
Executive
Committee
reviewed the final numbers
presented for the FY-2018
Consolidated General Fund
Budget. Discussion was held
on policy, training, allowable
costs and AoA needing a
database.
Resolutions for ApprovalApproved Resolution-WT17-194-Approving the FY2018 Consolidated General
Fund Budget in the amount
of $4,900,206 and the
Indirect Cost Budget in the
amount of $1,420,320, vote
6-0-0; Approved ResoltuionWT-17-195-Approving the
FY-2018 Sugar Creek Casino
Budget in the amount of
$13,484,632, vote 6-0-0.
Old
Business-Approved
motion to have Treasurer to
be responsible for approving
time off and approving
time in Paycom for the
Tribal Administrator, vote
6-0-0.
Approved hiring
Marland Toyekoyah as the
Tribal Administrator, to
leave the salary the same,
to evaluate his salary in 90
days for increase and for
Mr. Toyekoyah to review
the Tribal Administrator
position and Personnel
Policies and Procedures to
make
recommendations
for the position to be a
salaried position, vote 6-00. Approved change of
percentages of salary to
come out of Indirect Cost
and the TYSP Program, vote
6-0-0. Approved advertising
for the Education Services
Administrator, vote 6-0-0.
New
Business-Approved
travel for all WEC members
to NCAI in Wisconsin,
vote 6-0-0. Approved travel
for President’s travel to the
White House Tribal Nations
Conference if and when it
is announced, vote 6-0-0.
Announcement of meeting
with the Superintendent and
Anadarko Agency staff on
Friday at 9:00 a.m. to discuss
a variety of issues.
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Community

Elder Payment Notice

“Notice of Elder Payment”will be mailed
to all last known addresses, and the
application becomes available for pick-up
in Administration on Nov. 1, 2017.
• APPLICATIONS SHOULD BE
RETURNED NO LATER THAN
TUESDAY- November 21, 2017, if you
want your check on December 8, 2017.
• In addition, a copy of your tribal photo
ID, a state driver’s license, or a state
photo ID must be submitted with the
application each year to verify that
our tribal elders are the individuals
requesting and receiving the benefit.
• You will not receive a check unless
you have submitted an application.
Please call the Enrollment office at
405.247.2425 Ext. 134 to verify your
current mailing address or to have an
application mailed to you.
• Elder payments may be picked up
Friday- December 8, 2017 from 9:00
a.m. to 3:00 p.m. in the Administration
Building. Checks that are not picked up
on this date will be mailed out the same
day by close of business.

Elder Thanksgiving/
Christmas Gift Card
Notice
• Please return completed application
to Tribal Funded Social Services
as soon as possible. to be processed
promptly.
• Elder Thanksgiving Turkey Gift
Cards can be picked up beginning
9:00 a.m. Friday, November 17,
2017 at the Family and Children
Services Building.
• Mailouts will begin Monday,
November 13, 2017 After Thursday,
November 30, 2017, Thanksgiving
Gift Cards will no longer be
available for pick up/mailouts.
• Elder Christmas Ham Gift
Cards can be picked up
beginning 9:00 a.m. to 3:00
p.m. Friday, December 8,
2017 at the Administrative
Building.
• After 3:00 p.m., all other Christmas
Gift Cards will be available for
pick-up at Family and Children
Services.
• Mailouts will begin Wednesday,
December 6, 2017.
• After Friday, December 29, 2017,
Christmas Gift Cards will no longer
be available for pick up/mail-outs.

Kay Ahtone greets area trick-or-treaters at the Administration Building front desk.

A reproduced photograph of a traditional Wichita village is part of the lobby
decor at the Sugar Creek Inn and Suites near Hinton, Okla.
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Community
Tribal Office Holiday Closings
Tribal Offices will be closed during
the following times for November and
December Holidays:
• Friday Nov. 10: Closed for Veterans Day
Observance
• Wednesday Nov. 22: Offices close at noon
• Thursday Nov. 23: Closed for
Thanksgiving
• Friday Nov. 24: Closed for Wichita Day
Offices at re-open at 8 a.m. Monday
Nov. 27.

Wichita
Pendletons:
NOW $130!
See the Enrollment Office Gift
Shop For More Information.

• Friday Dec. 22: Closed for Christmas Eve
Observance
• Monday Dec. 25 and Tuesday Dec. 26:
Closed for Christmas Day
Offices will re-open Wednesday Dec. 27.

NOTICE: WICHITA CHILD
DEVELOPMENT CENTER
To any and all who may owe a balance to the Wichita
Child Development Center between the dates of
October 2013-November 2017—
All accounts must be brought current by January
31st 2018.
Accounts that are not zero balance or do not have
a payment plan in place with at least one good
faith payment made by January 31st, 2018, will be
submitted to Small Claims Court.
You will not only be responsible for your balance
owed, but court costs as well. To avoid Small Claims
Court proceedings, you must contact the Wichita
Child Development Center Director at (405) 247Franklin Dale and Rochelle Swift were two of the selected honorees for the ninth annual AARP 2167 before January 1st, 2018.
Indian Elder Honors celebration. The event took place October 3, 2017 at the National Cowboy
and Western Heritage Museum in Oklahoma City. Pictured with the Swifts are from left Mashell
Sourjohn, AARP OK Associate State Director Outreach; Joe Ann Vermillion, AARP OK State
President; and Eric Schneidewind, AARP National President. (Photo courtesy of AARP)
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Fall Fun!

Wichita Tribe represented throughout Anadarko Area
The Wichita and Affiliated Tribes
had a strong presence throughout
the Anadarko area during the
afternoon and evening hours of
Saturday, October 28, 2017 with
three events.

include
Health
Services, Juvenile
Services,
Indian
Child
Welfare,
Child
Care
Development Fund,
Administration
These included the Kids Fall Fest on
Aging,
Services,
and three-on-three basketball Social
tournament
in
Anadarko’s Communications,
Tribe
Randlett Park; the Wichita Little Wichita
Sisters and Wichita Young Men’s I n d u s t r i a l
Society Halloween Carnival in the D e v e l o p m e n t
Wichita Community Building; C o m m i s s i o n ,
and the Team Oscar Trail of and the Wichita
of
Terror in the woods behind the Department
Wichita Administration and E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Food Distribution Buildings.
Programs.

T o w a r d
e ve n i ng ,
the
sounds
of
children
playing—and
adults shouting
“BINGO!”—
filled
the
Community
Building
as
the
Wichita
Little Sisters/
Wichita Young
Men’s Society
Halloween
Carnival got
underway.

Sisters. “I truly believe that
culture is prevention from all
the bad things take place to our
Indian people. By creating a sense
of community, we unknowingly
bring back a part of our culture.”
Past 8 p.m., spooky sounds
erupted from the woods behind
the complex as the Trail of Terror
invited those who dared to enter.

A slideshow of carnivorous
clowns started the treacherous
trail, where hikers experienced
cotton candy cocoons, chainsaws,
ghouls, zombie graveyards,
hanging skeletons, and an
For the affordable price of .25 assortment of monsters. This
per ticket, children could play year’s trail was a presentation of
carnival games such as ring Team Oscar, who raises funds
toss, cakewalk/cupcake walk, for Walk for Autism in honor of
chuckin’ pumpkin, pin the tribal member Oscar Saldana.
bowtie on the Mr. Skeleton,
mystery jars and the seasonal According to Team Oscar
favorite of bobbing for apples. captain Melonie Saldana, the
Bingo games, concessions with trail closed for visitors at 1:30
stew, chili and hot dogs, and an a.m. Sunday and raised at least
infant to adult costume contest $700 for autism awareness and
rounded out the evening. Prizes research.
going for the Cutest, Scariest and
Most Creative costumes.

their kids to participate in a fun
The first event, Kids Fall Fest, Additional sponsors include community event.”
took place throughout Randlett the Apache Tribe of Oklahoma,
Park in both the afternoon and Cheyenne and Arapaho Tribal In conjunction with Kids Fest, the
evening. It included inflatable Education Program, Delaware RISE program hosted a three-onslides and bounce houses; Nation, and the Anadarko three basketball tournament. The
Library.
The tournament had been originally
pumpkin painting; straw haybale Community
photo booth; hot dogs and free library’s portion of the festival, scheduled for the same weekend
“Zombies in the Park,” featured a as the Wichita Annual Dance
t-shirts for children.
combination of youth and adults but was cancelled due to rainout.
The Wichita tribal program dressed as zombies—including Participants ranged from second
and department collaborators makeup—dragging their feet grade to high school students.
along, searching for brains, and
entertaining all in attendance. According to RISE outreach
Durell
Cooper,
In addition, Anadarko area specialist
businesses sponsored trick-or- 12 teams with a total of 48 At least $700 was raised for these
particpants played during the
treating booths.
two organizations’ activities with
afternoon.
over 150 people in attendance.
Jeanne Davilla, Health Services
Proceeds will go toward classes
“The
event
exceeded
our
Public Health Nurse, was the
on traditional Wichita dress
coordinator of the event. She expectations for our first and moccasin making, cooking,
said there were approximately basketball tournament,” Cooper shinny game and boys’ singing,
1500 combined children and said. “RISE received great as well as the annual New Year’s
adults in attendance, with 400 feedback from players and Eve watch party.
spectators about what we’re
children fed at dinnertime.
doing in the community.”
“I am very thankful not only to
“The purpose of the Kids Fest
the Wichita Community but
was to provide a safe and free Additional activities included also the Community as a whole
event free for children,” Davilla guest speaker Brian Frejo and for all of the support for our two
said, “where the parents weren’t a skills competition hosted by organizations,” said Cassandra
stressed about having to pay for Randy July, Jr.
McAdams with Kitikiti’sh Little

